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INTRODUCTION 

Sunderban is composed of a group of Islands comprising the area from the 
mouth of river Hoogly on the west and extends up to the river Meghna in the east 
covering from the districts North and South 24 Parganas within the Indian territory 
and Khulna and Barisal in Bangladesh. It lies between 21.0 and 21.20 North latitude 
88.0 and 89.0 longitudes occupying an area of 9827 sq. km of which 4264 sq. km 
falls within the juridiction of India. The name Sunderban drives from the Sundari 
tree which is prominent in this area. Vegetation includes wet evergreen mangrove 
forest. The area is further divided into three zones : 

i) Inhabited zone 

ii) Buffer zone and 

iii) Core area. 

Pioneering work on Indian spider by Tikader (1980 & 1982) descibe only one 
species from Sunderban. Mondal & Nandi (1989) reported the occurance of seven 
genera under four families without pointing any species level from Sunderban areas. 
Majumder & Tikader (1991) described one species and reported three species from 
Sunderban mangrove areas. Biswas & Biswas (1992) reported 17 species in 15 
genera under seven families from this area. Biswas (1995) repoted one species from 
Hugly Matla estuarine system. Majumder (2004) in his monumental works on 
Sunderban spider reported 108 species in 36 genera under 13 families from this 
area. Among them three species are new to science and 38 species are new record 
from this area. Majumder (2005) also described another four species from Sunderbans. 

1. A. mitifica (Simon) 

SYSTEMATIC LIST 

Class 

Order 

Family 

ARACHNIDA 

ARANEAE 

ARANEIDAE 

Genus Araneus Clerck 

2. A. bituberculata (Walckenaer) 

3. A. anantnagensis Tikader & Bal. 

4. A. nympha Simon. 
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Genus Argiope Adouvin 

5. A. aemula (Walckenaer) 

6. A. anasuja Thorell 

7. A. arcuata Simon 

8. A. kalimpongensis Sinha 

9 .• A. pulchella Thorell 

10. A. shillongensis Sinha 

Genus Gasteracantha Sundeval 

11. G hasselti C.L. Koch 

Genus Neoscona Simon 

12. N. excelsus Simon 

13. N. mukerjei Tikader 

14. N. theis (Walckenaer) 

15. N. shillongensis Tikader & Bal 

16. N. nautica (L. Koch) 

17. N. pavida Simon 

18. N. rumpfi Thorell 

19. N. molemensis Tikader & Bal 

20. N. elliptica Tikader & Bal 

21. N. lugubris (Walckenaer) 

Genus Larinill Simon 

22. L. phtisica (L. Koch) 

Zoological Survey of India 

Genus Parawixia F.D.P. Cambridge 

23. P. dehaanii (Doleschall) 

Genus Leucauge white 

24. L. decorata (Blackwall) 

25. L. tessel/ata (Thorell) 

Genus Cyrtophora Simon 

26. c. cicatrosa (Stoliczka) 

27. C. bidenta Tikader 

Genus Poltys C.L. Koch 

28. P. nagpurensis Tikader 
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Genus Zygeilla O.P. Cambridge 

29. z. melanocrania (Thorell) 

Genus Singa Koch 

30. S. chota Tikader 

Family CLUBIONIDAE 

Genus Clubiona Lateraille 

31. C. drassodes Cambridge 

32. C. filicata Cambridge 

Genus Cheiracanthium Koch 

33. C. trivialis Thorell 

34. C. melanostoma Thorell 

35. C. himaiyensis Gravely 

36. C. mysorensis Majumder & Tikader 

Genus Castianeira Keyserling 

37. C. himalayensis Gravely 

38. C. tinae Patel & Patel 

Family ERESIDAE 

Genus Stegodyphus Simon 

39. S. sarasinorum Karsch 

Family GNAPHOSIDAE 

Genus Poecilochora Westring 

40. P. barmani Tikader 

Genus Scopodes Chamberlin 

41. S. kuljitae Tikader 

Family HERSILIDAE 

Genus H ersilia Audouin 

42. H. savignyi Lucas 

Family HETEROPODIDAE 

Genus Heteropotia Latreille 

43. H. sikkimensis Gravely 

44. H. venatoria Linnaeus 

3 
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Genus Spariolenus Simon 

45. S. petricola Gravely 

46. S. tigris Simon 

Family LYCOSIDAE 

Genus Arctosa Koch . 
47. A. mulani (Dyal) 

48. A. indicus Tikader & Malhotra 

49. A. himalayensis Tikader & Malhotra 

SO. A. khudiensis (Sinha) 

51. A. sandeshkhaliensis Majumder 

Genus Hippasa Simon 

52. H. greenalliae (Blackwall) 

53. H. holmerae Thorell 

54. H. partita (Cambridge) 

55. H. olivacea (Thorell) 

Genus Trochosa Koch 

56. T. punctipes (Gravely) 

Genus Flanona Simon 

57. F. puellula Simon 

Genus Ocyale Audouin 

58. O. atalanta Audouin 

Genus Lycosa Latreille 

59. L. chaperi Simon 

60. L. kempi Gravely 

61. L. choudhury; Tikader & Malhotra 

62. L. poonaensis Tikader 

63. L. master; Pocock 

64. L. mackenziei Gravely 

65. L. mahabaleshwarensis Tikader & Malhotra 

66. L. himalayensis Tikader 

67. L. pictula Pocock 

68. L. tista Tikader 

Zoological Survey of India 
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69. L. shillongensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Genus Pardosa Koch 

70. P. annandalei (Gravely) 

71. P. atropalpis Gravely 

72. P.birmanica Simon 

73. P. burasantiensis Tikader & Malhotra 

74. P. chambaensis Tikader & Malhotra 

75. P. heterophthalmus (Simon) 

76. P. kupupa (Tikader) 

77. P. lencopalpis Gravely 

78. P. minutus Tikader & Malhotra 

79. P. oakleyi Gravely 

80. P. rhenockensis (Tikader) 

81. P. songosa Tikader & Malhotra 

82. P. shyamae (Tikader) 

83. P.sumatrana Thorell 

84. P. alii Tikader 

85. P. mysorensis (Tikader & Malhotra) 

86. P. sutherlandi (Gravely) 

87. P. amkhasensis Tikader & Malthotra 

88. P. suchimitae Majumder 

89. P. debolinae Majumder 

Family OXYOPIDAE 

Genus Oxyopes Latrille 

90. o. sakuntalae Tikader 

91. o. shweta Tikader 

92. O. sitae Tikader 

93. O. reddyi Majumder 

94. O. ratnae Tikader 

95. o. sunandae Tikader 

96. o. sikkimensis Tikader 

97. O. pandae Tikader 

98. P. latikae Tikader 
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Family SALTICIDAE 

Genus Marpisa Koch 

99. M. calcuttaensis Tikader 

100. M. bengalensis Tikader 

101. M. decorata Tikader 

102. M. dhakuriensis Tikader 

103. M. dayapurensis Majumder 

104. M. lakshimikantapurensis Majumder 

105. M. andamanensis Tikader 

106. M. gangasagarensis Majumder 

Genus Phidippus Koch 

107. P. bengalensis Tikader 

108. P. pateli Tikader 

109. P. indicus Tikader 

Genus Plexippus Koch 

110. P. paykullii (Audouin) 

Genus Myrmarachne Maclev 

Ill. M. orientalis Tikder 

Family TETRAGNATHIDAE 

Genus Tetragntha Latreille 

112. T. andamanensis Tikader 

Family THOMISIDAE 

Genus Camaricus Thorell 

113. C. formosus Thorell 

Family THERIDllDAE 

Genus Theridion Walckenaer 

114. T. indica Tikader 

Family ULOBORIDA 

Genus Uloborus Latreille 

115. U. danolius Tikader 
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Key to the Families 

1. Epigastric furrow nearly straight; boss present on chelicerae though rudimentary 
in some cases. (True orb-weavers); chelicerae not very large ...... ARANEIDAE 

Epigastric furrow not nearly straight; boss not present on chelicerae. Chelicerae 
large ............................................................................................................................ . 
............................................................................................................................... (2) 

2. Anterior spinnerets conical, contiguous; maxillae without an transverse or oblique 
depression; eyes homogeneous or almost so (With few exception) ................... . 
............................................... ............ ......... ..... ..... ..... ....................... CLUBIONIDAE 

Anterior spinnerets not conical and contiguous; maxillae with an transverse or 
oblique depression; eyes not homogenous or almost so .................................. (3) 

3. Head region large, rounded, high, posterior lateral eyes remote from the rest .. 
................................................................................................................. ERESIDAE 

Head region not large, rounded and high; posterior lateral eyes not remote from 
the rest ................................................................................................................... (4) 

4. Anterior spinnerets cylindrical and separated by a distance about equal to the 
diameter of one; maxillae with an oblique depression; eyes distinctly heterogenous, 
the anterior median dark; the posterior median often oblique, oval or triangular 
........................................................................................................ GNAPHOSIDAE 

Anterior spinnerets not cylindrical and not separated by a distance about equal 
to the diameter of one. Maxillae without an oblique depression. Eyes not distinctly 
heterogeneous, the anterior median not dark~ the postrior medians not oblique, 
oval or triangular ................................................................................................... (5) 

5. Posterior spinnerets enormously long, usually longer than the abdomen ........... . 
............................................................................................................. lffiRSII...IDAE 

Posterior spinnerets not enormously long, usually not longer than the abdomen 
............................................................................................................................... (6) 

6. Cephalothorax as long as wide; posterior row of eyes recurved, anterior row 
straight or procurved, lateral eyes larger; apex of metatarsus without a soft 
trilobate membrane ....................................................................... HETEROPODIDA 

Cephalothorax not as long as wide; apex of metatarsus with a soft trilobate 
membrane .............................................................................................................. (7) 
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7 . Posterior row of eyes so strongly recurved that it may be considered to fonn 
two rows; median claw smooth or with a single tooth; anterior piece of lorum 
rounded behind and fitting into a notch of the posterior piece; egg sac carried 
attached to spinnerets and young carried on mothers back ........... L YCOSIDAE 

Posterior row of eyes not strongly recurved, median claw not smooth; anterior 
piece of locum not rounded behind; egg sac not carried by mother .............. (8) 

8. Eyes group hexagonal the posterior row procurved and anterior row recurved 
with clypeus high. Abdomen pointed behind, the legs provided with conspicuous 
spines ................................................................................................... OXYOPIDAE 

Eyes group not hexagonal, the posterior row not procurved; the anterior row 
mayor may not recurved without high clypeus~ abdomen not pointed behind, 
the legs with or without conspicuous spines .................................................... (9) 

9. Front row of eyes more or less vertical face; median eyes enourmously large, 
second row of eyes very small, often minute, third row of two eyes of medium 
size ....................................................................................................... SALTICIDAE 

Front row of eyes not vertical face; medium eyes not enourmously large; eyes 
only two rows .................................................................................................... (10) 

10. Epigastric furrow between lung slits procurved. No boss on chelicerae; in most 
cases the chelicerae are large and powerful ........................ 'IEI'RAGNATHIDAE 

Epigastric furrow between lung slit not procurved; boss present on the chelicerae. 
Chelicerae are not large and powerful in most cases ........................... , ......... (11) 

11. CoIuIus absent; retromargin of the cheliceral fang furrow smooth .................... . 
........................................................................................................... THOMISIDAE 

Colulus present. Retromargin of the chelicera! fang furrow not smooth ..... (12) 

12. Tarsus IV usually provided with a ventral row of 6 to 10 serrated bristles 
forming a comb, for at least one sixth length from the distal end; this may be 
poorly developed in males ................................................................ TlIERIDllDAE 

Tarsus IV not provided with a ventral row of 6 to 10 serrated bristles forming 
a comb ................................................................................................................. (13) 

13. Eyes eight, homogeneous, dark, both rows recurved. Metatarsus IV compressed 
concave above ................................................................................... UI...nBORID.AE 
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Family ARANEIDAE 

Key to the genera 

9 

1. Thoracic groove transverse; epigyne with distinct scape, often wrinkled, not 
provided with lateral lobes .......................................................................... Araneus 

Theracic groove not transverse; epigyne without distinct scape and with lateral 
lobes ....................................................................................................................... (2) 

2. Eyes of the anterior row not evenly spaced or median closer to each other than 
to laterals ....................................................................................................... Argiope 

Eyes of the anterior row evenly spaced or median not close to each other than 
laterals .................................................................................................................... (3) 

3. Spinnerets situated on an elevated circular space surrounded by a thick flange 
in the form of a ring ........................................................................ Gasteracantha 

Spinnerets not situated on an elevated circular space surrounded by a thick 
flange in the form of a ring ................................................................................ (4) 

4. Thoracic groove longitudinal, epigyne with unrinkled scape and provided with 
one or two pairs of lateral lobs ............................................................... Neoscona 

Thoracic groove not longitudinal, epigyne without unrinkled scape and without 
lateral lobs .............................................................................................................. (5) 

5. Abdomen a little pointed mid-longitudinally over the carapace and without caudal 
projection (ventral side of the abdomen with a white median longitudinal band 
formed by a black) ....................................................................................... lArinia 

Ventral side of the abdomen not provided with median longitudinal band which 
formed by black ................................................................................................... (6) 

6. Carapace with cephalic region bulging behind the ocular area, provided with 
granules; anterior row of eyes procurved; epigyne with short beak like scape 
................................................................................................................... Parawixia 

Carapace with cephalic region not bulging and· no granules; anterior row of 
eyes recurved; epigyne mayor may not present with scape; when present, not 
beak like ................................................................................................................. (7) 

7. Femora IV with a double fringe of hair on the pro lateral surface of the basal 
half .............................................................................................................. Leucauge 
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Femora IV without a double fringe of hair on the prolateral surface of the basal 
half ......................................................................................................................... (8) 

8 Abdomen anteriorly very high and provided with at least one pair shoulder humps 
................................................................................................................. Cyrtophora 

Abdomen anteriorly not very high and without one pair of shoulder humps (9) 
It 

9. Carapace provided with convex and elevated cephalic region; abdomen three 
times longer than wide ................................................................................. N ephila 

Carapace not provided with convex and elevated cephalic region; abdomen not 
three times longer than wide ............................................................................. (10) 

10. Ocular quadrate on a distinct projection from the cephalic region ............ Poltys 

Ocular quadrate not on a distinct projection from the cephalic region ........ (11) 

11. Dorsum of the abdomen provided with distinct folium and the thoracic region 
with few hair ............................................................................................... Zygeilla 

Dorsum of the abdomen without distinct folium cephalic region with more hairs 
.......................................................................................................................... Singa 

Genus 1. Araneus Clerck 

Type species : Araneus angulatus Clerck 

Distribution: Cosmopolitian 

Key to the species 

1 . Maxillae square in shape, labium longer than wide ............................. A. mitifica 

Maxillae not square in shape, labium wider than long ..................................... (2) 

2. Epigyne without basal lamillae, Epigynal scope short and wrinkled ................ (3) 

3. Abdomen globular in shape, wider than long, dorsum provided with 6 pairs of 
segillae ............................................................................................. A. anatnagensis 

Abdomen oval in shape, longer than wide, dorsum provided with 4 pairs of 
slgillae ..................................................................................................................... (4) 

4. Cephalic region not elevated in the middle and not forming a ridge just behind 
the ocular area ...................................................... .................................. A. nympha 
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SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT 

Family ARANEIDAE 

Genus Arane,us Clerck 

L Araneus mitifica (S'mon) 

Habit and Habitat: This species is 
found throughout the mangrove and 
semimangr10ve bushes of Sunderban. They 
spin webs in an vertical plane. G,enerally 
these sp,ecies produce threads. They 
prepare webs from the considerable height 
above the ground. Preyed on small insects 
intangled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters : 'Cephalothorax 
yellowish, thoracic region provided with 
indistinct transverse groove. Both the eyes 
re.curved.Lateral eyes close ,and each 
situated on black tubercle. Chelicera,e 
strong, provided with moderate boss. 
Maxillae square in shape labium longer than 
wide. Legs long and moderately strong,. 
Abdomen nearly globular but slightly 
nan:ow anterior than posterior. 

,Distribution ': India ': West Bengal 
Sunderban area ( ingalgunj , North 24 
Parganas), Jalpaiguri, Nadia; Maharashtra; 
Kamataka. 

Elsewhere : Palcistan~ Myanmar. 

Common. Name: Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance: Acts as a 
controlling agent of various kinds of 
hannful insects in the crop fields, 

1 I 
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2.. Araneus bitiberculata (Walckenae.r) 

Habit and Habitat : They are also 
found in mangrove ,and semi mangrove 
bushes of Sunderban, spin webs amongst 
bushes and sma I shrubs. They also 
prepare webs in ,an vert·cal pane. Preyed 
on small insects entangled by their nets. 

Dlagnos,tic characters : Cephalotborax 
light brown, thoracic region provided 
with a conspicuous transverse groove. 
Both the rows of eyes recurved, median 
eyes sub-equal In size; lateral eyes also 
sub .. equal in size, close and situated on 
black tubercles. Chelicerae moderately 
strong, having median boss,. Legs long 
and strong, Abdomen triangular in shape, 
longer than wide. Dorsum provided with 
two prominent shoulder humps and a 

transverse chalk white bands. Epigyne 
provided with basal lamel ae. Dorsum 
provided with 6 pairs of sig'lla,. 

Distribudon ; India ; West Bengal 
Sunderban afiea (Namkhana, Dist. South 
24 Parg,anas); Himachal Pradesh. 

Common name " Orb-weaving spider 

Econo.mic importance : Acts as a 
predator of insect pest in the vegetable 
and flower garden, 
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3. Araneus anantnagensis Tikader & Bal 

Habit and Habitat : They are also found in the mangrove and semimangrove 
areas .of Sunderban. They also p epare medium size of webs amongst small trees 
and M,angrove bushes. Occasi.onally 
tbey are also found to prepare webs 
in bamboo trees.. They spin webs in 
an vertical plane, preys small insects 
intangled by their webs,. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cephalothorax light brown in colour, 
longer than wide narrowing in front, 
thoracic region provided with 
transverse groov'e. B.oth the rows of 
eyes recurved, anterior median eyes 
smaller than the posterior medians. 
Lateral eyes close and each situated 
on a tubercle. Chelicerae strong, with 
inconosplcuOUS boss. Legs long and 
strong. Abdomen globular in shape, 
longer than wide; dorsum provided 
with s.ome dirty chalk white and light 
brown patches. Epigynal scape long 
and wrinkled, epigyne provided with 
basal lamellae. 

,Distribution: ndia: West Bengal 
: Sunderban area (Patharpr.atima, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas); Mahara htra. 

Common name : Orb-weaving 
spider. 

Economic Importance: Acts as a 
predator of various types of insect 
pest in the fi,elds. 
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4. A.raneus nympha Simon 

Habit & Habitat : They are 
medium in s· ze, also found in the 
mangrove and semimangrove areas of 
Sunderban. They .also prepare their 
nets by the support of 2 to 3 
adjuscent twigs amongst bushes and 
small gardens. Spin webs in an 
vertic.at plane considerable heig t 
above the ground, preyed on small 
ins'ects entangled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephal(}oo 
thorax brownish yellow., cephalic 
region p.rovided wit X sha.ped 
patches, thoracic region prov' ded with 
indistinct transverse groove. Both the 
rows of eyes recurved, lateral eyes 
close and each situated on a tubercle. 
Chelicerae moderately strong, 
provided with median boss. Legs 
moderately long .and thin.. Abdomen 
oval i shape, longer than wide 
provided w10th four pair of sigilla. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal 
Sunderban area (Namkhana, 

Gosaba, Dist. South 24 P.arganas); 
Himachal Pradesh:; Uttar Pradesh. 

Elsewhere: Pakistan. 

Common name : Orb-weaving 
spider. 

Economic : Acts as a co trolling 
agent of insect pest in the ·crop fields. 
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Genus Argiope AudoUln 

Type species: Argiope lobata (Thorell). 

Distribution : Tropical and temperate countries of the world. 

Key to the species 

1. Abdomen broadly oval and conspicuously truncated anteriorly, dorsum provided 
with black transverse strips and forming a network on the posterior half .......... . 
..................................................................................................................... A. aemula 

- Abdomen not oval and not truncated anteriorly; dorsum not provided with black 
transverse strips and network on the posterior half ........................................... (2) 

2. Anterior edge of the epigyne provided with a broad and conspicuous lip; median 
epigynal septum abruptly wide posteriorly ............................................. A. anasuja 

- Anterior edge of the epigyne provided with very thin wall and inconspicuous lip; 
median epigynal septum gradually wider posteriorly ........................................... (3) 

3. Three pairs of conspicuous lateral lobes on the abdomen; epigyne not provided 
with any rim and median epigynal septum ............................................. A. arcualil 

- There is no lateral lobes on the abdomen; epigyne provided with rim and median 
thick epigynal septum ............................................................................................. (4) 

4. Abdomen broadest at the middle; median epigynal septum very broad ................ . 
.............................................................................................. ......... A. kalimpongensis 

- Abdomen broadest moe posteialy than middle, median epigynal not more broad . 
................... ~ .............................................................................................................. (5) 

5. Labium as long as wide maxillae roundish in shape dark brown of the proximal 
part ........................................................................................................... A. pulchella 

- Labium wider than long, maxillae not rotlildish in shape not dark brown at the 
proximal part ........................................................................................................... (6) 

6. Cepbalotherax and legs light brownish in colour abdomen not anteriorly blant, 
dorsum without yellowish patches .................................................. A. shUlongensis 
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5. Argiope aemula (Walckenaer) 

Habit and Habita.t: This spe,eies is the true orb-weabing spid,er. They are 
be,autiful y coloured on the dorsal side. They inhab't in the mangrove bushes by 
constructing a net web often suspended between two adjoining bushes of low growing 
plants. They catch small and medium size 'Of insects intangled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters 
'Cephalothorax longer th,an wide 
yellowish brown in colour, narrowing 
in wont. Anterior and posterior median 
eyes subequal in size, lateral eyes are 
close, both situated on a prominent 
tubercle. 'Chelicerae small and weak 
provided with rudimentary boss. 
Abdomen broadly oval, longer than 
wide. Le,gs lon,g and strong,. Abdomen 
bro,adly oval, longer than wide, 
overlappIng anteriorly on the 
eephalothorax. Dorsum provided with 
black transverse strips and forming a 
network on the posterior half. 

Distribution : India : 'West Be. gal : 
Sunderban area (Hingalgunj, Kulpi, 
Gosaba, Mandirbazar, Dist. North and 
South 24 Parganas), Darjeeling; 
Gujarat, Tamil Nadu; Maharastra; 
Andaman & Nicobar Island. 

E.ls,ewhere : Myanmar, Sri Lanka, 
Austro Malayasia. 

,Co,mmon nam,e Orb-weaving 
spider. 

Economic importance: Acts as a 
controlling agent of various kinds of 
insect pest in the crop-fields. 
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6. Argiope anasuja Thorel 

Habit and Habitat : Medium sized spider, they prefer to inhabit through 'mangrove 
herb and small trees. They prepare medium si~ed geometrical webs in vertical pane 
a considerable height above the ground. lYpica ly the web is strengthen by preparing 
the X-shaped stabilementum due to which they are known as Signature spider keep 
facing towards ground. They feed on smaller to medium sized insects catching by 
their nets. 

Dia,gnostic characters: Cephalothorax slightly longer than wide, narrowi g in 
front, greyish brown in colour, cephalic region slightly elevated than the thoracic 

region. Anterior and posterior row 
of eyes procurved. Chelicerae small 
and weak provided with 
inconospicuous boss. Legs long and 
spined. Abdomen oval, truncated in 
front and partly overlapping 
cepbalothO'rax,. Dorsum p ovided 
with chalk white transverse brown 
bands and thr,ee pa' rs ,of distinct 
sig' lao Epigyne roughly triang lat. 

Distribution; India: West Bengal 
,: Sunderban area (P.atharpratima, 
Gosaba, Mandir bazar, Kulpi, Dist. 
South 24 P.arganas; Sandeshkhali, 
Dist. North 24 Parganas), 
Kochbihar; Tamil Nadu; Kamataka; 
Maharashtra; Orissa. 

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka and 
Pakistan. 

Common name : S'lgnature orb
weaving spider 

Economic importance : Acts as 
a predator of insect pest in the 

crop ... fields. 
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7. Argiope arcuata Simon 

Habit and Habitat : They are the true orb weaving spiders inhabit in between 
true m,angrove and semimangrove bushes. 'They are occasionally found to prepare 
the webs adjoining small trees near the human habitation. The webs are provided 
with whitish X -shaped ribbon li~e structure. Small insects are intangled by their 
nets. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax 
long'er th,an w' de, narrowing in front, 
,cephalic region slightly elevated than the 
thoracic region Eyes sub-equal in size; 
anterior row of eyes procurved, anterior 
lateral smaller than the posterior laterals, 
ocular quadmucb longer than wide and 
sightly wider behind than " n front. 
Chelicerae small and weak, prov' ded with 
rudimentary boss. Legs long and strpng, 
Abdomen broadly oval truncated in front, 
longer than wide, overlapp' ng anteriorly 
on the cephalothorax. Dorsum grayish 
white, with transvetse black patches. 
Ventral side dirty brown in colour 
provided with U-shaped yellowish 
patches extending from epigastric furrow 
to beyond the spinnerets. 

Distribution .: India : ·West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Kulpi, Sagar Island, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas); B'har; 
,Kamataka; Maharastra; Madhya Pradesh; 
Tamil Nadu; Rajasthan. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar. 

Common name ; IOrb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance : ,Acts as a 
predator of various kinds of insect pest 
in the crop-fields. 
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8 Arg~pe kalimpo,ngensis Sinha 

Habit and Habitat : 'These spiders medium in size, inhab' t in the mangrove and 
semimangrove bushes and in the small trees. Tbey never found on the ground. They 
inhabit among the larger trees to small bushes. They prepare their webs . n the similar 
manner to tbe other group ofaraneid 
spiders. The webs are provided with X
shaped ribbon like structure at the centre 
where the spider hang vertically head 
downwards. Feeds on smaller to medium 
size of insects entangled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters ,: Cepbalothorax. 
longer than wide redd' sh brown in 
colour, cephalic reg' on slightly elevated. 
Anterior row of eyes procurved, both the 
median 'eyes sub ... equal in size, posterior 
medians encircled by black r" ngs. 
Chelicerae small and weak, pr-ovided with 
inconspicuous boss. Abdomen pentagonal, 
trunc,ated broadly in front and moderately 
ov,edapping on the ,cephalothorax; dorsum 
provided with yellow, brown and dark 
brown transverse bands and patches. 

Distribution: India: West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Patharpratima, Sagar 
Island, Kakdwip, Kulpi, Dist. South 24 
Parganas; Hingalgunj, North 24 
Parganas), Kalimpong, DaIjeeling~ Assam 
and Sikkim,. 

Common name : Orb-weaving spider. 

Econo,m,;,c importance : Acts as a 
controlling a,gent of insect pest in the 
crop-fields. 
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9,. Argiope pukhelltJ Thore, I 

Habit and Habitat : Generally these species larger in size, inhabit in the mangrove 
and semi mangrove fOfest of Sunderban. They prepare medium, radically symmetrical 
webs between adJacent shrubs, twigs and branches of trees. Webs are g,enerally 
prepared by the female spiders with d',agonally placed stablimantum ,and wait for 
their prey. Feed mainly on 'medium to large insects such as grass hoppers, odonates, 
butterflies and beetles. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax slightly longer than wide narrowing in front, 
cephalic region less el,evated than thoracic region, ocular quad much longer than 
wide ,and more wider behind than in front. Lateral eyes situated on the prominent 
tubercles. Ant,erlor r.ow of eyes procurv,ed. Chele,cherae small and weak with 

rudimentary boss. Legs long ,and 
strong. Abdomen ,abruptly 
pentagonal, slightly longer than 
wide, truncated on anterior 
margin. Dorsum provided with 
deep brown ~ransverse patches 
and stripes. Epigynum with a pair 
of w,eakly bulging lateral lobes. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal: Sundetibanarea (Kakdwip, 
Patbarpratim,a, Gosaba, Dist. 
North and South 24 Parganas; 
Sandeshkhali, Dist.. North 24 
Parganas), B:ankura, J alpaiguri, 
Midnapuf, Maldah, Mursidabad, 
Nadia; Madhya Pradesh; Oriss,a; 
,Assam; Maharashtra; 'Tamil Nadu. 

Elsewhere 
Malayasia, Peninsula. 

Myanmar, 

Common name : Orb .. w,eaving 
spider. 

Economic ;,mport.ance 
Medicinally Important spider, dust 
of the spider locally ,applied as 
drug by Munda and Santhal of 
Sunderban to stop haemorrhage 
from Piles and wounds. 
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10. ArgWpe sh,iUo,ngensis Sinha 

Habit and Habitat : They inhabit in the mangrov,e ,and semi mangrove bushes. 
They never found upon the ground. They prepare large orb-shaped construction 
with four ,eharacteristi,c white silken lines marking the X -shaped at the centre. On 
the four white lines the spider places its 
four pair of legs in such a manner that 
,one is not able ~o see the spider from the 
other side. They catch sm,all insects 
entangled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax 
light brownish yellow, slightly longer than 
wide, narrowing in front, ,cephalic region 
slightly elevat,edthan thoracic region 
Anterior and posterior row of eyes 
procurved; ,anterior laterals smaller than 
the posterior laterals. 'Chelicerae small and 
weak baving inconspicuous boss. Labium 
longer than wide. Legs long and strong. 
Abdomen longer than wide, truncated 
anteriorly, overlapping on the eephalo .. 
thorax; dorsum provided with a few broad 
transverse blackish brown bands. 

Distribution : India: West Beng,al: 
Sunderban area (Kakdwip, Kulpi, Pathar
pratima, Sagar Island., Dist. South 24 
P,arganas, Hingalgunj, Dist. North 24 
Parganas); Megbalaya. 

Common name : Orb~weaving spider. 

ECQnom,ic impo.rtanc,e : M,edicinally 
important : spider dust locally applied as 
drug by Santhal and IOraon of Sunderban 
for congestive headache and epistaxis 
(nose bleedin,g). 
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Genus Gosteracantha Sundev,all 

Type species: Gasteracantha canc.riformis (Linnaeus). 

Distribution ': 'Tropical countries of the world. 

Zoologica,' Survey of India 

11. Gas.teracantha hasse,lIii C.L. Koch 

Habit and Habitat 
': 'They ar-e roundish in 
structufe ,and found in 
the mangrove and 
semimangrove bushes 
of Sunderban, spin 
small delicate webs on 
shru sand gr.ass 
b _ade" prefer,ably 
horizontal to the 
ground lebel, feed on 
small to medium size 
of insect intangled by 
their nets. 

Diagonstic characters: Cephalothorax longer than wide and blunt on anterior 
margin, cephalic region With a median depression and thoracic region sloping down 
posteriorly. Ocular quadw'der than long and more wider on posterior portion, median 
eyes subequal · n s· ze,. Chelicerae strong and stout w' th moderate boss; legs short 
and strong. Abdomen octangonal, much wider than long anteriorly overlaping the 
cephalothorax, dorsum chalk white, blackish brown outer side ,and few pairs of 
conspicuous sigilla. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : Sunderban area (Haroa, Dist,. North 24 
P.arganas), Darjeeling'; Andaman & Nicobar Is and; S" "m. 

Elsewhere: Myanmar. 

Common name : 'Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a controlling agent of insect pest in the crop
fie ds. 
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Genus Neoscona Simon 

Type species : Neoscona anabesca (Walckenaer). 

Distribution: Neoscona distributed all over the world but many species of this 
genus have been erroneously placed under the genus Araneus Clerck. 

Key to the specis 

1. Four pair of sigilla on the dorsum of abdomen, candal hump with a large black 
spot ............................................................................................................. N. excels us 

- Four pairs of sigilla absent on the dorsum of abdomen, caudal hump without a 
large black spot ....................................................................................................... (2) 

2. Cephalic region with 'V' shaped conspicuons dark brown patches ..................... . 
........................................ : ......................................................................... N. mukaTjei 

- Cephalic region with no 'V' shaped patches ....................................................... (3) 

3. Sternum dark brown colour provided with longitudinal white band ........ N. theis 

- Sternum not dark brown in colour and not provided with longitudinal white band 
.................................................................................................................................. (4) 

4. Maxillae broad as long as wide, lateral lobe of epigyne conspicuons ................... . 
.......................................................... ...................................... ........... N. shillongensis 

- Maxillae not broad as long as wide, lateral lobe of epigyne inconspicuons ..... (5) 

5. Abdomen triangular in shape, epigynal scape short, broad and triangular ............ . 
.................................................................................................................... N. nautica 

- Abdomen nearly oval, epigynal scape long and narrow ..................................... (6) 

6. Carapace provided with 'V' shaped brown mark, epigynal scape sent at right 
angle to the base ......................................................................................... N. pavida 

- Carapace not provided with 'V' shaped brown mark, epigynal scape not sent at 
right angle to the base ............................................................................................ (7) 

7. Lateral lobes of epigyne very distinct and hom like, visible from the ventral side 
..................................................................................................................... N. rumpfi 

- Lateral lobes of epigyne not distinct and hom like ............................................. (8) 

8. Abdomen rather tapering at both anterior and postirior ends, femora, patella and 
tibia of the legs I, II, & III provided with longitudinal lines on ventral and lateral 
sides ..................................................................................................... N. molemellsis 
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~ - .Abdomen roundish both ,anterior and posterior ends, femora, patella & tibia of 
the legs I, II & III not provided with longitudinal lines an ventral and ateral sides 
.... ' ....... ' ..................... ' ............................ ' ........... ' ........ ' .......... ' ...................................... ' ...... ' .... (9) 

9 Epigynal scape rather thick with distinct rim genital openings are placed u demeath 
the scape .•.•.•....• ' .• ' ..•.•.•........•.•.... ' ....• ' .. 0 ••• • •• ' ••• .•••• .•••• ' ••••••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••• .••••••••• N. elliptic.a 

- Epigynal scape not thick and with no d' stinct rim, genital openings not p_aced 
underneath the scape .' ........................................ ' .... ' ............. " .......... ' .. ' .. ' ................. ' .. ' ...... ' .. (10) 

10. Five pairs sigilla present on the dorsum, candal limp WIthout black spot ..... ' ..... . 
........... ' ................................................ ' ............... ' ........................................... N. lugubris 

12, Neosco,tUl excelsu! (Simon) 

Habit and Habtat : These spiders are smaller to medium in size, inhabit throughout 
the mangrove and semimangrove shrubs and bushes of Sunderban. They are also 
found to liv,e huts of the tribal people of Sunderban. 'They prepare the webs with the 
support of 3 to 4 ,adjuscent twigs. 'The web may be of considerable height ,above 
tbeground level. Preyed mainly on small insects like ,arthropodian, hemipteran and 
hymenopteran inse'cts entang ed by their nests 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax 
brownish, slightly 10.1 ger than wide, cephalic 
region distinctly ,elevated with inconspicuous 
groove. Both rows of eyes strongly recurved. 
Anterior median eyes slight y smaller than the 
posterior median; posterior median eyes encircled 
by black rings. Chel' cerae moderately strong, 
providecdwith moderate boss. Legs moderately 
lo.og and thin. Abdomen wider than ong. Four 
pairs of sig'lla present o.n the dorsum. Caudal 
hump with a large black spot. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : Sunder ban 
,area (Patharpratima, Gosaba, Namkhana, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas,; Sandeshkhali,Hasnabad,D'" st. 
North 24 Parganas), Darjeeling;Bihar,; Gujarat; 
Maharastra. 

Elsewhere: Pakistan. 

Common name : Orb .. weavmg spider. 

Economic imponance : Medicinally important 
: used by the tribals of Sunderban as drug for 
the cure of liver enlargement. 
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13. NeoscolUl ,m,ukerjei Tikader 

Habit and Habitat: This spider smaller in size, mostly these are found t.o spin a 
thin thread small sized rad' at geomatric webs throughout tall ,grasses, mangrove and 
semiman,grove bushes. When disturbed they droped down at once to avoid predation. 
'Ther,e is tremendous colour v.ariation, 
specia ly t e colour pattern on dorsal 
portion of abdomen, 18 colour pattern 
have been reported by Tikader (1982). 
Preyed on small insects intangled by their 
nets. 

Diagnostic characters : Carapace longer 
tban wide narrowed in front, cepbal" c 
region w'th V shaped conspicuous dark 
brown p,atches, thoracic grove deep 
longitudinal. An~erior median eyes slightly 
larger than posterior medians. Later:al eyes 
placed closer to each other, both rows of 
eyes are procurved and ocular qu.ad wider 
in front Chelicerae strong. Legs long and 
strong. Abdomen subtriangular, longer than 
wide" tapering posteriorly, dorsum with a 
club sbaped grayish white patches. 
Epigyne provided with a moder.ately long 
scapew'th a deep constriction. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Go aba, Namkhana, 
Patharpratima, Dist. South 24 Parganas; 
Sandeshkhali, Hasnabad, Dist. North 24 
Parganas), Burdwan, Midnapuf, Nadia, 
Koocbbihar; Maharashtra. 

Common .name : Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
important spider : spinneret part of the 
spider taken orally as drug by .Munda & 
Ocaon of Sunderban for enlargement of 
liver and Kala-azar. 
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14 .. NeoscolUJ .theis (Walekenaer) 

Habit ,and Habitat : This spider smaller in size inbabt through the mangrove and 
semi mangrove ,areas of Sunderban. They are found to prepare web with the support 
of 2 to 3 adjucent thin twigs. They prepare smaller snares ,alon,g with rolling of 
smaller to medium sized leaf at centric or eccentric place of the web. Web may be 
of considerable height above the ground. It becomes difficult to notice and to collect 
the "spidels from such types of nets in the ,collection fields. Preyed on smaller sized 
insects entangled in the webs .. 

Diagnost.ic characters : Cepbalo
thorax long.er than wide, narrowing in 
front, provided with a pair of lateral .and 
a median longitudinal dark br-own bands. 
Thoracic region provided with a distinct 
longitudinaimedian groove. Ocular quad 
longer than wide, wide.r in front than 
behind.. Both the rows of eyes slightly 
recurved; anterior median eyes larger 
than the posterior medians. 'Chelicerae 
strong and stout with prominent boss. 
Legs long and strong. Abdomen sub
oval, longer tban wide with a 
conspicuous mid-longitudinal chalk white 
bar having four pairs lateral p.atcbes. 
Bpigyoe with prominent black rim with 
a constriction at the middle ,and ,a pair 
'Of lateral lobes. 

Distribution: India : West Bengal ! 

Sunderban afea (Dist. North and South 
24 Parg.anas), Hugli, Nadia, Maldah, 
Bankura; Gujarat'; M.abarashtra; Orissa. 

Ealsewhere : South New Guinea. 

Common name : Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
important: spider dust used as drug by 
the Santhal of Sunderban as Diuretic and 
purgative of children. 
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15. Neoscona shillongens,is Tikader & Bal 

Habit and Habitat : Inhabit throughout the mangrove and semimangrove bushes. 
They also found in the tribal areas of Sunderban. They prepare their web with the 
support of 2 to 3 adjuscent twigs in 
semi mangrove bushes. The webs may 
be of considerable beight above the 
grQund. They preyed on sm,all insects 
like hemipteran and coleopteran pests. 

Diagnostic characters : 'Cephalothorax 
brownish, longer than wide, narrowing 
in front, cephalic region slightly bighand 
thoracic region provided 'with ,a 
longitudinal groove .. Anterior median eyes 
much l~ger than the posterior medians; 
lateral eyes ,close and each situated on 
tubercles. Both rows of eyes recurved. 
Maxilla,e broad as long as wide. 
Chelicerae strong. Legs long and strong. 
Abdomen oval longer than wide, dorsum 
mid-dorsally provided with a v,ery 
conspicuous longitudinal chalk white bar 
extending all along the l~ngth of the 
,abdomen" lateral lobes of epigyne 
conspicuous. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Hasnabad, Dist. North 
24 Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Meghalaya. 

Common name : Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance ~ Acts as 
controlling agent of insect pest in the 
crop fields .. 
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16. NeoscolUl lUIutica (L. Koch) 

Habit and Habitat: 'They are :smaller in size prepare smaller snares along with 
foiling of smaller to medium sized leaves c,entric or eccentric place of the web and 
hide In the rolling ofl,eaf. Web may be of considerable height above the ground. It 
becomes dufficult to notice and collect the spider from such types of nest in the 
,collection fields. They prey on smaller insects ,and other invertebrates entangled by 
their nest. Many times this species was found to live with other species of Neascona. 

Diagnosti,c chara,cters : 
Cephalotbora'x yellowish 
'brown, longer than wide, 
thoracic region provided with 
a distinct longitudinal groove" 
Anterior row of eyes more 
recurved than the po.sterior 
row. Chelicerae s'trong. Legs 
long and strong,. Abdomen 
triangular in shape: epigynal 
scape short, broad and 
triangular. 

Distribution : India: West 
Bengal : Sunderb,an ,area 
(Kakdwlp, M,andir Bazar, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas; Hingalgunj, 
Hasnabad, Dist. Nortb 24 
Parganas)., Darjeeling; Assam; 
M,eghalaya; Gujarat; 
Maharashtra. 

Elsewhere Myanmar; 
Pakistan; North America. 

Common n,am,e Orb· 
weabing spider. 

Economic impotance : Acts 
asa controllin,g agent of insect 
pest intbe crop fields. 
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17. Neoscona pavida (Simon) 

Habit and Habitat : Prepare smaller snares along with rolling of small to median 
size leaves centric or ,eccentric place of the web and hides in rolling of leaf Web 
may be of considerable height from the 
ground level. It be,com·es difficult to 
notice .and to collect the spider from such 
type of nest from the field. Preyed .on 
smaller insects .and ·other invertebrates 
,entangled by the nets. Many times they 
are found with other species of Neoscona. 

Diagnostic characters ; Cephalothorax 
brownish yellow, longer th,an wide, 
narrowing in front ,and at the base of the 
,cephalotborax provided with V shaped 
brown marks, thoracic region provided 
wi,th longitudinal deep groove. Both rows 
of eyes recurved, anterior median eyes 
slightly l~ger than the postrior medians. 
Chelicerae moderately strong. Legs long 
and strong. Abdomen nearly oval. Lateral 
lobes of epigyne not hom like 

Dis.tribution : India : West Bengal 
Sunderban area (Hingalgunj, Sandeshkhali, 
Dist. North 24 Parganas) , Darjeeling. 

Elsewhere: Pakistan. 

Common name: Orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a 
predator of insect pest In the crop-fields. 
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18. Neosco1Ul rumpji (Thorell) 

Habit and Habitat ; They are found to spin a thin tmeaded small sized radial 
geometric webs through the medium sized grass, mangrove and senuman,gr-ove bushes 

and shrubs. It is interesting to notice that 
if any external pressure comes, they 
suddenly drops down ,on thegfound and 
hidden themselves or camouflex ike a 
piece of I'eaf. 'They preyled on smaller to 
medium sized insects intangled by the 
webs. 

Diag.nosdc characters : Cepbalothorax 
dark brown longer than wide, narrower 
in front, cepbalic region slightly high, 
carapace with V shaped brown mark, 
thoracic region provided with a deep 
longitudinal ,groove. Both the eyes 
recurved. Anterior median eyes larg'er 
than the pos'erior medians; lateral eyes 
close and each situated on a tubercles. 
Chel cerae strong and stout. Legs long 
and very strong. Abdomen sub .. triangular, 
lateral lobes of epigyne v'ery distinct and 
hom like. 

Distribution: India: West Bengal : 
Sunderbanarea (Patharpratima, Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24Parg,anas, Hingalgunj, 
Hasnabad, Dist. North 24 Parg,anas), 
MaIda; .Andhra Pradesh; Karnataka; 
Orissa. 

,Common name : Orb-w<eaving spider 

Economic importance :: Acts as a 
,controlling agent of the insect pest in the 
crop fields. 
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19. NeoscoTUI molemensis Tikader & Bal. 

Habit and Habitat: Tlfs species medium to smaller in size prepares radial webs 
in the mangrove and semimangrove bushes near paddy fields They prep.are their 
nests attached with an elongated rolling 
leaf in view of their shelter. When any 
over power comes., they take their 
shelter into. the rolling leaf or they drop 
down on the ground. Web may be of 
considerable distanc1e from the ground. 
They prey smaller insects like dipteran, 
orthopteran and hemipter,an insects by 
intangled in the nests. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax 
yellowish brown, longer than w' de, 
narrowing in front, cephalic flegion 
slight y high and the thoracic region 
provided with a deep ongitudO nal groove .. 
Both tbe rows of eyes recurved but 
anterior row .more recurved. Chelicerae 
strong and stout, provided with moderate 
boss. Legs long and moderately strong .. 
Tibia, patella and femora of the legs I, 
IT, & ill provided with longitudinal lines 
on ventral and lateral sides. Abdomen 
nearly elliptical, lateral obes of epigyne 
not distinct. 

Distribution: India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Goa. 

Common name : Orb weaving 
swpider 

Economic importan,ce .: Acts as a 
predator of insect in the crop fields. 
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20. ,NeoscolUJ elliptica Tikader & Bal 

Habit and Hab.itat : These spiders are medium to smaller in size spin delicate 
geomatri,cally radial webs amongst bushes and small trees and use to attach an 
elongated roUed leaf for their shelter and comes out from the rolled leaf to the 
preying,. It has been found that they drop suddenly to tbeground, in case of danger 
sensed. Preyed on smaller insects intangled into the web threads. 

Diagnostic ,characters : Cepbalothorax longer than wide narrowing in front, thoracic 
region more lighter ,and with distinct longitudinal groove. Ocular quad longer than 

. wide but more wider in front. Both 
rows of eyes recurved, anterior 
medians slightly larg,er than posterior 
med· ans, lateral eyes both anterior and 
posterior placed together and subequal 
in size. Chelicerae stron,g with distinct 
boss. Legs long and strong. Abdomen 
elliptical, longer than wide, roundish both 
the ends, yellowish brown in colour 
provided with few black patches and 
spots and four pairs of sigilla. Ventral 
side deep brownish with :a median 
broad darker patch guarded by a pair 
of 'ch,alk white patches between 
epigastric furrow and spinnerets. 
Epigynum with short b~oad tri,angular 
sc.ape and a pair. of lateral lobes 

Distributi,on : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Patharpr.atima, 'Gosaba, 
D'st. South 24 Parganas); Maharashtr,a; 
Megbalaya. 

Common name . Orb-we,av"ng 
spider. 

Economi,c importance : Medicinally 
important : used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for ,the cure of 
Dysentry. 
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21. NeoscolUl lu:gubris (Walckenear) 

Habit ,and Habitat : This spider smal' er in size, 'they ar:e found in the mangrove 
and semimangrove areas of Sunderban~ They spin web through medium sized bushes 
and shrubs ,and keep itself in a dried and rolled piece of leaf, mostly at the ,centre of 
the orb. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cephalothorax and legs light yellowish 
brown, abdomen chalk white; thoracic 
re,gion provided with ,a distinct 
longitudinal groove, ocular quad longer 
than wide, wider in front than behind. 
Anterior median eyes larger than 
posterior medians. Lateral eyes close 
and situated on a tubercle. Both rows 
of eye.s moderately recurved, Chelicerae 
strong w'th moderate boss. Legs long 
and strong~ Abdomen sub-triangular in 
shape, tapering behind with grayish 
indistinct marks. Ventral side uniformly 
light coloured but having a mid-:ventral 
broad chalkwh · te band in between 
epigastric furrow and spinnerets. 
Epigynal scape very thin and broad, 
having a constriction at the behind point 
of the scape. 

Distribution: India. West Bengal : 
Sundetban area '(Hasnabad, Sandesh ... 
khali, Dist. North 24 Parganas); 
Maharasbtra; IGujarat. 

Elsewhere: China, Japan, Austro .. 
Malaysia, South New Guinea. 

Common name ': ()rb.weaving spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a 
controlling agent of insect pest of 
various kinds in the crop fields. 
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Genus Larinia Simon 

Type species: Larinia lineata (Lucus). 

Distribution : Tropical & Sub-tropical countries of the world. 

22. lA~nia phtisica (L,. Koch) 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders medium in size inhabit in the mangrove ,and 
semi mangrove bushes, herbs and shrubs near the ponds and rivers of Sunderban 
areas. They alsO' prepare two tier of webs inner medium dom shaped and the outer 
irregular snare supporting the inner medium dom in which the individual spider stays 

the centre of the dom. 'The spider feeds on 
small insects intangled by the outer irregular 
snar,e. 

Dlagnost,ic cha~acters : Cepbalothor.ax 
nearly one and half times longer than wide, 
narrow in front, thoracic region provided with 
deep longitudinal furrow. Ocular quad 
forming a trapigium much wider in front than 
behind,. Labium as IO'ng as wide. Anterior 
medians much tar,ger th,an the posterior 
medians" posterior medians clO'sely situated; 
laterals subequal,clO'se and situated O'n distinct 
tubercles. Chelicerae strong, .inner margin 
provided with four teeth. L,egs long and 
s. ender. Abdomen ,elongated, longer than wide 
pointed anteriorly ov,er carapace. Dorsum 
provided with grayish lin~s and a double rows 
of black spots. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban ,area (Sandeshkhali, Dist North & 
South 24 Parganas), Burdwan" Nadia; 
Gujarat. 

Elsewhere : Australia, New Guinea. 

Common nam,e ,: Two tier orb ... weaving 
spider 

Economic importance : Acts as a predator 
of insect pest in the paddy fields. 
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Genus ParawixUlF. O. P. Cambridge 

Type species : Parawixia destric.ta (0,. P. C,ambridge) 

Distribution ': Cosmopolitan except Australia. 

23 R - .. ~ ,L__ ,·· (Dol hall) _. _ wawIXUJ "e,"",nlJ __ esc_ '. 
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Habit ,and Habi,ta,t : They are smaller in size found in the mangrove for'est. 
Practically they prefer at the tip of the thin branches along with . ts small web. The 
female spider never observed to rest in the web; always select to rest on a smaller 
twi,gs. Preyed ,on sm,all insects 
intagled by their nest, 

Di,agnosti,c characters 
Cephalothorax longer than broad, 
cephalic region much elevated in 
the middle. Ocular quadrat,e 
slightly wider in front than behind. 
Anterior median eyes larger than 
the posterior medians. Anterior 
row of ,eyes procurved, posterior 
row ecurved. Chelicerae strong. 
Legs lon,g and strong. Abdomen 
triangular · n shape, longer than 
wide. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderbanarea (Hingal
gunj, Dist .. North 24 Parganas), 
Jalpaiguri; Kamataka; Sikkim. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar; Java; 
Japan; Indo and Austro ... Malaysia 
and Sumatra. 

Common name : Orb-weaving 
spider. 

Economic impo.rtance : Acts as 
a predator of harmful insects in 
the fruit garden. 
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Genus 8~ uuca~ge White 

Typ,e sp,ecies : Leucauge hortorum (Hents) .. 

Zoologic.al Survey of India 

Distribution : Tropical and sub·tropical countries of the world. 

Key to the species 

1. Both paffed tubercles and median tubercle highly prominent .............. L. decorala 

Both paired Abdomen with two tubercles and median caudal tubercle are not 
protnine,nt .... ' .. ' ..... ' ....... ' ................ ' ......... ' ............ ' ............... ' .... ' .. ' ......... , ......... ' ..... ' ... , ... ' .. ' .... (2) 

2. Abdomen with two blunt rounded prominences and blunt cauda hump at the 
posterior end .' ..... ' .. ' .. ' ..... ' ............ ' .... , ... ' ............. ' .... ' ....... ' ...... ' .. '.' .. ' ..... ' .... ' .... ' .. ' ....... L tessellata 

24. Leucauge decorata (Blackwal ) 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders medium in size prepare two tieres of nets 
(webs) : front or upper tier and second or lower tier. The upper tie remains a very 
much il1iegular mesh of web threads whereas the second or lower tier is dom shaped 
and prepared below the lower tier in which the individual spider remains in an inverted 

position. General y the female spiders ,ar,e seen to 
occupy such nets alon,g with their star shaped flat darty 
grey coloured egg cocoon attested to the web thread 
on .one side. These spiders consume small insects like 
depteran and hemipteran pests etc. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax yet owish 
brown, longer t an w· de, cephalic region slightly higher 
than the thoracic region. Thoracic region provided with 
trifid deep groove. Both rows of eyes ecurved, media 
eyes nearly subequal in size, lateral eyes slightly smaller 
than medians nealy equal in size. Che . cerae very large 
and strong" hav -ng sma I boss,. Legs very lon,g and 
lender. Abdomen elongated, both paived tubercles and 

median tubercles are highly prominent. 

Distribution :: India: West Bengal: Sundet1ban ,area 
(Gos'aba, Patharpratima, Dist. South 24 P.arganas), 
Maldah, Nadia, Midnapur, Mursidabad, Purulia, West 
Dinajpur; Assam; Meghalaya; Gujarat; Karnataka; 
Kerala; Po dichery; Orissa; Sikkim. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Pakistan, Sri Lanka. 

Common name : Dome shaped orb-weaving spider 

Economic importance: Acts as a predator of 
harmful insects in the crop fields. 
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25. Leucauge tessellata (Thorell) 

.Habit and Habitat : These spider medium in size inhabit in the bushes, shrub, 
herbs of mangrove and semimangrove areas of Sunderban.. They spin medium sized 
webs on bushes and small trees, 
occasionally on bamboo branches also. In 
some cases they have seen to prepare web 
on shrub. The web may be of considerable 
height above the ground. On the other 
hand they have been seen to prepare web 
on adjacent br,anches in larg·e numbe s. 
They feed on smaller to medium size of 
insects entangled by their nests. 

Diagnostic characters · Cepbalothorax 
light brown and flat, thoracic region 
provided posteriorly by deep trifled groove. 
Both rows of eyes recurved,. Anterior 
median eyes slightly smaller than posterior 
'medians; lateral smaller than medians, close 
and situated on moderately prominent 
tubercles. Chelicer,ae very large and stout 
having small boss. L·e,gs very long and 
slender. Abdomen little elongated, anteriorly 
with two blunt rounded prominence. 
Dorsum provided with silvery white and 
chalk white patches. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban areas (Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
P.arganas; Hingalgunj Sandeshkha_i, Dist. 
North 24 Parganas),Oarjeeling; Assam; 
Sikki:m; Gujarat; Karnataka; Kera a; 
Mabarashtra; 

Elsewhere : Myanmar and Bhutan. 

Common name : Dome shaped orb
weav' ng spider. 

Econo.mic ,importanc,e : Acts as a 
predator of harmful insects in the ·crop 
fields. 
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Genus Cyrtophora Simon 

Type species : Cyrtophora citricola (Forskal). 

Z,o,olog;cal Survey ,0/ India 

Distribution : Trop.· c.aland sub-tropical countries of the world. 

Key to tbe species 
• 

1. Abdomen provided with two p.air humps, epigyne provided with a broad rim .... 
..... .... .... ....... ' ..... ' .... " ........ " of ,t .... "" If ........ " .. " .. " ... "........ .. ........ "" .. " .. " ••• of ................. " .. "If ........ ' ......... ... ' •• " ....... " .......... C. ckatrosa 

- Abdomen provided with three pair humps; epigyne provided with a narrow rim .... 
............ ' ............................................................. ' .... ' ...... ' .... ' ............................. .... ' ... ' ............ (2) 

2. Bpigyne provided without median septum ............ , .. ' ..... ' ............... ' ......... C. ,bidenta 

26. Cyrtophora cicatrosa (Stoliczka) 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium in size found in the 'mangrove ;and 
semimangrove areas of Sunderban. They ,are found to prepare two tier web, inner 
med'an dom shaped ,and the outer irregular Sl ,ares supporting the median dom. The 
indt vidual spider stays 10. the centre of the dom. Such nest are prepared among 
smaller branches of bushes by the female spider and the chain of 4 to 6 dirty 

greyish cocoons are normally left banging on the side of 
nets. Occasional y many female spiders were found to 
constructing their individual webs near the main web. 
These sp' der feed on smaller to medium sized of insects 
intangled by their web. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax pale yellow with 
blackish patches and stripes longer than wide, nmowing 
in front, very broad and rounded posteriorly; thoracic 
region provided with a deep trifled fovea. Anterior row 
of eyes strongly recurv,ed. Anterior median eyes larger 
than he posterior medians, posterior medians encircled 
by black rings, lateral eyes subequal in size. Chelicerae 
moderately strong. Abdomen elongated longer than wide, 
dorsum provided with two pairs of s.ma back of conical 
tubercles, epigyne provided with median septum and 
broad rim. 

Distribution: Ind'a: West Bengal: Sunderban area 
(Hinga gunj, Dist. North 24 Parganas, Gosaba,Kulpi, 
Patharpratima, Dist. South 24 Parganas), Koch Bihar, 
Hugli, Jalpaiguri, Midnapuf, Maldah, Nadia" Burdwan, 
Mursidabad; Uttar Pradesh. 

Common .name : Dome shaped orb-weaving spider.. 

Economic importance ': Medicinally important spider : 
used by the tribals of Sunderban as drug for the cure of 
ne.rve debility and Ichoronic fever, 
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27. Cyrtophora bidenta T'kader 

Habit and Habitat ~ They 
are medium in size found in 
mangrove and semi mangrove 
areas of Sunderban. They also 
construct the web among the 
b~anches of twigs near the 
pond, stagnant dump or canneL 
They also prepare two tier web, 
inner medium dom shaped and 
the outer irregular snare 
supporting the 'medium dome in 
which th'e individual spider 
stays in the centre of the dom. 
The spider fe,eds on small 
insects entangled by their webs. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothorax greenish yellow, 
longer than wide, provided w"th 
blackish patches. Both the rows 
of eyes recurved, anterior 
median eyes larger than the 
posterior medians. AU the ey,es 
encircled by black ring. 
'Chelicerae long but weak having 
moderate boss. Legs long. 
Abdomen longer than wide 
subval, epigyne not provided 
with a m,edian septum and 
without broad rim. 
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Distrib.ution : India: West Bengal : Sunderban area (Patharpratima~ Gosaba, Kulpi, 
Manditbazar, Dist,. South 24 Parganas; Sandeshkhali, Hingalgunj, Haroa, Dist. North 
24 Parganas); Sikkim. 

Common name : Dome shaped orb-weaving spider 

Economic importance: Medicinally important spider: used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for the cure of headache and skin disease '. 
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GenusPoltys Koch 

Type species : Poltys iUepidus C. L. Koch. 

Distribution : Asia, Australia and Africa~ 

Z.oological Survey of India 

28. Pollys nagpurensis Tikader 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size and found 'n the mangrove and 
semiman,grove bushes of Sunderban. They are strict y arborial inhabit. They are never 
found in river bed or bank of pond or cannel. They PJiepare large web with the 
support of thinner twigs in bushes or trees and seat at the ,end of supporting threads, 

most y camouflaging with the ,colour of 
bush or tree branches. They catch their 
preys intan,gled by their nets. 

Diagnostic characters .: Cepbalothorax 
slightly longer than wide, cephalic re.gion 
prominent with e evation, ocular quadrat 
wider than long, narrower behind than 
front. Eyes in two rows., posterio:r 
median eyes slightly oval in shape, ateral 
eyes widely separated from leach otber, 
anterior lateral eyes close lO the ocular 
quad, posterior lateral eyes p aced at the 
side of the cephalic region. Cher cerae 
moderately strong with distinct boss. 
Legs moderately long and strong. 
Abdomen large and hi.gb up anteriorly 
having many small and large irregular 
tubercles. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (HingalgunJ, Dist : North 
24 Parg.anas); Maharashtra. 

Common name : Orb-weav'ng spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a 
predator of armfu insects in the crop 
fields. 
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Genus Zygeilia O.P. Cembridge 

Type species: Zygeilla artica (Koch). 

Distribution ; Cosmopolitan. 

29,. Zygeil/Q me,lanocrania (Thor:ell) 

Habit & Habitat : They are smaller 
to medium size found on the mangrove 
and semimangrove areas of Sunderban. 
They are also lound on the bark of the 
large trees of mangrove forest. Basically 
Zygeilla sp. builds the orb-weav in which 
characteristically one sector remains free 
of viscid spiral threads,. There is one 
radius leading 'through this open sector 
to the retreat of the spider as a trap line. 
The webs are renewed almost everyday. 
They catch their prey entangled by 'web. 

Diagnostic c.haracters : Cephalothorax 
longer than wide narrowing in front. 
'Ocular ,quadrate slightly longer than wide 
Both rows of ,eyes are recurv,ed but 
posterior row very narrowly recurved. 
Anterior median eyes larger th,an the 
Posterior medians. Chelicerae moderate y 
s~ong, provided with distinct boss. Legs 
moderately long and strong. Abdomen 
oval, ongerthan w·de,. Dorsum provided 
w·th distinct folium compo ed of white 
and black patches. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban ar:ea, (Gosaba, Dist. North and 
South 24 Parganas), Bardwan; Orissa. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Pakistan. 

Common name: Orb .. weaving spider. 

Economic importance :: Acts as a 
predator of insect pest in the fruit garden. 

41 
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Genus Singa Koch 

Type species : Singa hamata Koch. 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan ,except Australia. 

30. Singachota Tikader 

~abit &: Habitat : They are 
med'um to sma1 er in size and 
found in the bushes, berbsand 
twigs of the small trees. i~e 

other arachnid they prepare web 
in the low bushes without any 
retreat. They do not rest at the 
centre of the web at day time. 
They hides themselves ,any sides 
of their retreat. When any ins'ects 
entangled by the" r nests tbey 
jumped upon the prey. 

Diagnosti,c characters 
Cephalothorax longer than wide, 
cephalic ~egion narrow and high. 
Eyes partly whOte, posterior row 
of eyes straight, anterior row 
recurved. Posterior median eyes 
close to ,each other. Sternum heart 
sh,aped. Abdomen ,elliptical in 
shape. Dorsum provided wit ,a 
longitudinal brown cracked line, 

Distribution: ndia: West 
Beng.al : Sunderban ,area (Basanti, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas); Sikkim,. 

Common name :: Orb-w,eaving 
spider. 

Economic inJportallce: ,Acts 
,as a predator of harmful insect 
in the crop fields. 

Zoological Survey of India 
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Family CLUBIONIDAE 

Key to the genera 

1. Cephalothorax with distinct fovea, anterior legs shorter than posterior legs; lateral 
eyes both anterior and posterior not close to each other ....................... Clubiona 

- Cephalothorax with indistinct fovea, anterior legs larger than posterior legs; lateral 
eyes both anterior and posterior close to each other ......................................... (2) 

2. Retrolateral apophysis of the male palp with single hooked structured and the 
cymbium with long spur at its base .............................................. Cheiracanthium 

- Retrolateral apophysis of the male palp with double hooked structured and the 
cymbium without long spur at its base ................................................................ (3) 

3. Cephalothorax with median furrow. The posterior row of eyes not strongly 
recurved, abdomen without ventral shield .............................................. Castianeira 

Genus 14. Clubiona Latreille 

Type species: Clubiona pallidula (Clerck) 

Distribution : All tropical part of the world. 

Key to the species 

1. Abdomen spindle shaped, the posterior half with 'V' shaped brownish 
ornamentation ........................................................................................... C. drassodes 

- Abdomen not spindle shaped, the posterior half without 'V' shaped brownish 
ornamentation ........................................................................................................... (2) 

2. Eyes of the anterior median pearly white in colour and slightly smaller than anterior 
...................................................................................................................... C. filicata 
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31. Cillbiona drassodes Cambridge 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium in size distributed in foli~ge of small trees 
o:r bushes and also in lar.ge gr.,asses of mangrovle and semimangrove ,ar,eas of 

Sunderban. They are called the Sac-spider, 
because they consttucted silke tubular sac 
closed both the end or open. The females 
fton the egg coccon inside the nest. l7eyed 
on small insects by direct attack upon the 
prey. 

Diag,nostic characters : Cepbalothorax 
and legs yellowish brown, cepbalothorax 
longer than wide with prominent fovea just 
behind the middle of the cephalothorax .. 
Eyes more or less same size, the anterior 
row slightly recurved, 'poster' or row 
slightly procurved. Chelicerae moderately 
strong, inner margin provided with 2 
similar teeth, ou'tee margin with 3 
dissimilar teeth. Legs long and moderately 
strong. Abdomen sp·ndle shaped, the 
posterior half provided with V-shaped 
ornamentation. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban ,area (Gosaba, D,ist. South 24 
Parganas)., Burdwan; Uttar Pradesh; Bihar; 
Tamil Nadu. 

Common name : Sac-spider 

Econ,omi.ci.mportance : A,cts ,as a 
predator of harmful insects in the crop 
fields,. 
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32. Clubwntl jilicata C,ambridge 

Habit and Habitat: 'They 
are medium to smaller in size 
found in the shrub, herb or 
bushes near dump or ponds; 
some are found in the bushes 
near paddy fields. They are 
c,alled the sac-spider 
because they construct silken 
tubular sac open both the 
ends 0' closed. They are 
found to' l've under IO'O'se 
barks O'f trees, sometimes 
they are found to make their 
way intO' the house and seen 
promenading tbe walls at 
night for searching of 
insects. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothora,x longer than 
wide with prominent fovea at 
the ,middle of the c.arapace 
Anterior row of eyes 
recurved, posterior medians 
widely separated. Ocular 
quadrate wider than ong. 
Labium and maxillae longer 
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than wide. Chelicerae moderately strong, inner margin prO'vided with 2 similar teeth 
and the outer margin with 3 dissimilar ree,th. Legs long ,and strong. Abdomen longer 
than wide, pointed behind. DO'rsum provided with few deep brown dots .. 

Distribution: India: West Bengal Su derban area (Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas );Maharashtra; Rajasthan; M,adhya Pradesh. 

Common name : Sac-spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a predator of harmful insect in the crop fields. 
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Genus Cheiracanthium Koch 

Type species: Cheiracanthium punctorium Villers. 

Distribution : All tropical parts of the world. 

Key to the species 

1. Genital bulb or male palpus broad anteriorly, membrane of the palpal organ well 
develoIJed ...................................................................................................... C. trivia Is 

- Genital bulb or male palpus usually narrowed anteriorly, membrane of the palpal 
organ not ~ell develoIJed ....................................................................................... (2) 

2. Retrolateral apophysis of the tibia of male palpal organ generally short and not 
slender, slightly sinuous at its tip ....................................................... C. melanostoa 

- Retrolateral apophysis of the tibia of male palpal organ generally long and slender, 
strongly sinuous at its tip ...................................................................................... (3) 

3. Tarsi comparatively longer and less scopulated, maxillary lobe angulated distinctly 
at its outer side .................................................................................. C. himalayensis 

- Tarsi comparatively shorter and more scopulated, maxillary lobe not angulated 
d·· I· ·d Isttnct y at Its outer SI e ....................................................................................... (4) 

4. Abdomen oval in shape provided with three pairs of sigilla on the dorsum ........ . 
................................................................................................................ C. mysorensis 
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33. Cheiracanthium /ri,itdis 'Thorell 

Habit and Habitat: These spiders are 
medium in size found in foli~ge of small 
trees, herb, shrubs or bus es near the crop 
fields of mangrove and semim,angrove 
areas of Sunderban.. 'They were also found 
to live in 'the drier situation than the humid 
atmosphere and construct a tubular s,ac 
under decayed log and under broad ,eaves 
of trees. The spider catches the prey by 
direct jumping upon the insects. 

Diagnostic cha.racters : Cepbalotborax 
light brown, longer tban wide, fov'ea 
present posterior region of the carapace .. 
Eyes silvery white except anterior medians. 
Anterior row of eyes slightly 'recurved, 
posterior row longer than the anterior row, 
nearly straight. Lateral eyes both anterior 
,and posterior clos,e to each oth,er. 
Chelicerae strong and stout, inner and outer 
margin provided with 2 teeth on ,each. 
Legs long and ,slender. Abdomen oval, 
longer than wide, tapering both the ends. 
Dorsum provided with large number of 
chalk white dots. 

Distributi,on : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (ThiDa, Gosaba, Dist. South 
24 Parganas), Nadia; Tamil Nadu; Madhya 
Pradesh; Maharashtra. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar. 

,Common name : Sac ... spider. 
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Economic importance : Medicinally important sp' der : used by the tribals of 
Suoderban ,as drug for the ,cure of swelling of the body parts. 
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34.. Cheiracanthium melanosloma Thorel 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size, distributed all over the crop 
fie ds, foliag1e of small trees, . angrove and semimanpove bushes or in the large 
grasses. 'They construct their cell or tubular whitish rettate in a grass head, bent in 
a characteristic fashion or cur ed leaves of plants. 'The female finns the egg cocoon 
inside.the nest. Preyed on small insects by direct attack upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax 
light brown, lon,ger th.an wide, fovea 
present below the median half of the 
carapace, cephal" C fegion slightly high .. 
Eyes silvery white, anterior row slightly 
recurved, posterior row longer than the 
anterior row more or less stra ght or 
slightly procurved. Both the lateral eyes 
close to each other. Chelicerae strong and 
stout, inner and outer margin provided 
with 2 t'eeth on e.ach.. Legs long and 
slender. Abdomen light brown, oval in 
shape, dorsum provided with few black 
dots. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban areas (Canning, Gosaba, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas), Midnapur, Darjeeling, 
Mursid,abad; Bihar; Rajasthan; Goa; 
Maharashtra; Gujarat; Mysore; Kamataka; 
Andaman & Nicobar Island. 

Elsewhere : Bhutan and Myanmar. 

Common name : Sac-spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
impotant spider used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for the cure of foul 
ulcer and cardiac tr-oubles. 
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35. Cheiractmthium himalayensis Gravely 

Habit and Habitat ' : These 
spiders are larger to medium in 
size distributed in the foliage of 
small trees, herb, shrub or 
bushes near the paddy fields, in 
particular season they are 
frequently predominant in the 
paddy fields for catching the 
peddy pest, hence they are c,alled 
the essential predator of paddy 
pest. They were also found in 
the post monsoon month when 
the tall grasses are grown plenty 
in mangrove bushes of 
Sunderban areas, tbe females 
were found to construct brod· n,g 
nest with the he p of arger blade 
of these grasses nice y curved in 
two tier folding, stuck with the 
he p of sticky web threads. The 
mother spider firms an egg 
cocoon inside this nest and stays 
,as guard. Preyed mainly by direct 
jumping upon the small insects. 

Diagnos,tic characters : 
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Cephalothorax brownish, oval in shape, longer than wide, provided with fme fovea 
at the middle of the carapace. Eyes pearly white, ,anterior row of eyes slightly 
recurved, posterior row sli,ghtly longer than the ,anterior row, more or less straight, 
m~dians remote from the laterals; both the aterals C ose to each other. Chelicerae 
strong and stout, inner margin pr'Ovided with 2 teeth ,and the outer margin with 3 
teeth. Legs long and slender, tars· comparatively long and less scopulated. Abdomen 
light brown, longer than wide, dorsum provided with few back dots. 

Distribution: India ':West Bengal: Sunderban area (Hingalgunj, Dist. North 24 
Parganas), Darjeeling; Meghalaya; Gujarat; Maharashtra. 

Common name : Sac-spider. 

Economic importance ': Medicinally important spider : 'used as a drug by Santhal 
and Munda of Sunderban for the cure of Rheumatism and Paralysis. 
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36. Cluucanthium mysorensis Tikader & Majumder 

Habit Q,nd Habitat : 
'They are medIum in size 
found in foliage of small 
trees" herb, ;shrub or bushes 
in m,angrove areas of 
Sunderban. They construct 
their cell or tubular retreat 
in a grass head, bent In a 
,characteristic fashion or 
curled leaves of p ants. The 
female firms the egg 
cocoon ins' de the D,est. 
Preyed on small insects by 
direct ,attack upon the prey. 

Diag.nostic characters : 
Cephalothorax redish 
brown, _onger than wide, 
fovea present at the middle 
of the cara,pace. Eyes in 
two rows, anterior row of 
eyes slightly recurved and 
the posterior row slightly 
procurved, longer than the 
anterior row. Chelicerae 

strong and stout, inner ,and outer margin provided with 2 and 3 teeth. Legs long and 
slender, strong and stout, tarsi ,comparatively shorter and more scopulated. Abdomen 
light brow I , e ongared in fonn, dorsum provided with 3 pairs of sigilla. 

Distribution: India: West Bengal: Sunderbanarea (Bagnaband, Gosaba, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas); Gujarat; Kamataka:; Mysore; Madhya Pradesh. 

Common name: Sac .. spide. 

Economic importance : Medicinally impotant spider used by tnbal people of 
Sunderban as drug for the cure of Insomania and Epilepsy. 
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Genus CastianeiraKeyserr ng 

Type species : Castjaneira rubicunda .Keyserling. 

Distribution : India, Africa, Malaysia, America and Canada .. 

Key to the species 
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1. Legs not so strong and without longitudina markings or whitish band, posterior 
tibia without conspicuous band at the apex .... ' ......... ' ...... ' ............. t. C. himalayensis 

- Legs strong and with longitudinal markings or whitish band, posterior tibia with 
conspicuous batld at the apex ......... , ..................................................................... (2) 

2. Dorsum provided with three transverse whit' sh band with well marked dark plate 
anteriorly., ................... '.' ............................ ' ..... ' .... '.. ' ........... ' .... ' ........ ' ......... ' ..... , ..... ' ....... ... C. tiniae 

37. Castianeira himala,ensis Gravely 

Habit '& Habitat : 'They are smal er in size found on foliage of small bushes as 
well as on the ground. Sometimes they have been collected under decayed wood 
and under stone.. They were distributed in the soil litters of mangrove and 
semimangrove areas of Su' derban. They 
construct small tubularwhttlsh retreate under 
logs or decayed wood near dump or :river. The 
females spiders were found to firm the egg 
cocoon inside this whitish retreat. Prey,ed on 
small insect by direct jumping. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax" legs 
and abdomen light brown, cepba ic region 
slightly high with prominent fovea. Eyes pearly 
wh'te, anterior row recurved, posterior row 
st.raight. Chelicerae strong, inner margin 
provided with 2 teeth and the outer margin with 
3 teeth. Legs long and moderately strong. 
Abdomen longer than wide, small sclerotized 
scutum present anterior end of dorsum. 

DIstribution: ndia: West Ben,gal : 
Sundeliban area (Patharpratima,Dist. South 24 
Parg,anas ). 

Common ,name : Mutilated wasp spider. 

Economic importance : Not known. 
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38. Castianeira tinae Patel & Patel 

Habit and Habitat: They are smaller in size, ground dwellers, rarely found In 

the foliage of mangrove bushes.. They run over the ground like mutilated wasp, 
sometimes they found in 
association with the ants. In 

I 

some cas·es they were 
collected from the forest litters 
of mangrove v·egetation.. Preyd 
on small insects by direct 
attack. 

Diagna,stic characters : 
Cephalothorax longe than wide 
clothed with fine pubescence, 
provided with median fovea. 
Eyes in two rows. Anterior 
row slightly recurved. Ocular 
quadr.ate wider than long. 
Maxlliae and lab'um wider than 
long. Chelicerae provided with 
2 teeth on both the inner and 
outer margin. Legs long and 
strong. Abdomen longer than 
wide, broader post·eriorly. 
Dorsum provided with dorsal 
scutum and three white 
coloured transperent bands. 

Distribution : Ind· a : West 
Bengal: Sundetban area (Haroa, 
Dist North 24 parganas). 

Commcn name : Mutilated 
wasp spider. 

Economic importance : Not 
known. 
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Family ERESIDAE 

'Genus Stegodyphus Simon 

Type species : Stegodyphus lineatus Latreille. 

Distribution : India, Asia, Africa and Arabia. 

3'9. Stegodyphus sarasinorumKarsch 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium 
in size, generally called the social spiders, 
10 to 100 indiVIduals live in a common 
nest of th· cldy woven branch of sticky 
threads, bundled along with few to many 
leav·es and tw· gs of various trees. The nest 
is connected with many irregular passages 
through which the individuals move and 
keep in contact with each other. The main 
nest is supported time to time with 
sparsely spread out sheet of web for 
getting inc easing ,chances of prey. Such 
type of nests are preterably prepared at 
the height of 10 to 15 feet above the 
ground level. These spiders matured and 
the gravid female live in the parent nest 
for proliferation and prepare new nests 
close or near to the parent nest. 'They do 
not sting the preys to death, but feeds on 
the captive alive. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax 
roundishonger tbanwide, cephalic region 
lar,ge, ,centre of the cepba ic region 
provided with fovea. Eyes in two rows, 
lateral eyes both anterior and posterior 
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remo~e from the other eyes. The four median eyes forming an small quadrangle 
narrowmg in front than behind 'Chelicerae strong and flat, fang grove scarsely toothed. 
Legs strong and stout. Abdomen oval, longer than wide, do sum decorated with 
longitudinal w ~ tish bands, ,anterior spinnerets thick. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : Sunderban area (Sagar Island, Dist. South 24 
Parganas), Maldah, Midnapur, Burdwan; Orissa; Punjab; Maharashtr,a; Tamil Nadu. 

Common name : Colonial spider. 

Economic .importance: Acts as a ,controlling agent of harmful insect, used by the 
tribal people of Sunderban. 
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Family GNAPHOSIDAE 

Key to the genera 

ZoologIcal 'survey of in,d,ia 

1. Tibia HI with no median dorsal spines; carapace with a distinct median fwrow 
••••••• ' ••••••••• e ••• ' ••• e. ' ............................................................................. ' •• ' ••••••••• Poecilochora 

Tibia IUwith median dorsal spines, carapace without median furrow ...... , ....... (2) 

2. Eyes of posterior r.ow 'nearly equal in size and equidistant from each other ...... . 
•••••• ..... • •••• ' ..... " •••• ' ........... ' ••••• ' ••••• ' ........... ' ••••• '.. • ' ••••• ' •••••••••••••• ' ............... ' •• 0 •• ' ••••••• 0 . ' •• 0... • Scopodes 

Genus 25. Poecilocho,~a Westing 

Type species: Poeci.lochor:a variana Koch. 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan except Australia. 

40. Poecilocho~a barmani 'Tikader 

,Habit & Habitat : These spiders are 
smaller in size, ground dwel ers" found under 
lose bark of trees, under decayed logs and 
in the forest litters almost in mangrove and 
semimangrove areas of Sunderban. They 
prepar,e whitish retreat under dec,ayed I.og 
,and under stones .or in the forest litters. In 
some cases they have been found to prepare 
whitish retreate under loose bark of trees. 
Preyed on sma! insects by direct jumping. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax 
longer than wide narrow in front, provided 
with inconospicuous short fovea. Anterior 
and poster· or row of eyes recurved. 
Chelicerae moderately strong, sternum oval 
in shape pointed behind. Abdomen longer 
than wide, elliptic,al in sbape.Dorsu:m 
provided with whitish transvers,e band. 

Distribution : India ,:WestBengal :: 
Sunderban area (Bokkhali, Kakdwip, Sagar 
Isl,and, Dist. South 24 Parganas); Meghalaya. 

Common ,name : 'Tw'o-clawed nocturnal 
hunting spider. 

Economic importance : Not known. 
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Genus Scopodes Chamberlin 

Type species : Scopodes ,catharius 'Chamberlin 

Distribution : India, North Americ.a. 

41 ,. Scopodes kuljitae Tikader 

Habit .and Habitat : 'They are 
smaller in size found under stone, 
under decayed logs and in fo~est 
litters of mangrove and g,emi
mangrov,e areas of Sunderban. 
Mostlytbey Inhabit under loose 
bark of trees. 'They are very active 
and run swiftly through narrow 
channels of loose bark of the trees. 
Sometimes they were collected 
from the farm litters and also under 
decayed logs. Like other gnapbosid 
they also prepar,e the tubular 
whitish retreat under loose bark of 
trees. catch small insect by direct 
jumping. 

D.iagnostic characte rs 
Cephalothorax longer than wide, 
much narrow in froOnt, provided 
with distinct fovea. Anterior and 
pos~erior row of eyes procurved. 
'Chelioerae longer than wide, outer 
,and inner margin proyided with one 
tooth. Abdomen longer than wide. 
Dorsum provided with a deep 
brownmid ... dorsal V shaped 
patches. 

S5 

Distrib.ution ; India: West Bengal : Sunderban area (Sagar Island, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); M,aharashtra; Karnataka. 

Common name :1\vo-clawed nocturnal hunting spider. 

Economic importance :: Not known. 
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FamiJy HERSJLIDAE 
Genus Henilia Audouin 

Type species : Hersilia caudata Audouin 

Dis,tribution : Africa, Madagasc,ar, Orientairegion. 

42. Hersilia sa,,;gny; Lucas 

Zoological Survey of India 

Habit and Habitat : They are 
larg,er to medium in size, called 
arborial spider and found on the 
walls of old houses, never found 
on the ground,. They are normally 
solitary, inhabit on the surfasce of 
trunk of large trees moving swiftly 
from one place to another. They are 
very active and swift runner, 
'moving v,ery fast and ,camouflaging 
with the colour of the substratum 
and spinning a scanty web of 
irregular threads,. Feed on variety of 
smal er insects inhabiting on the tree 
trunk by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters : 'Cephal~ 

thorax longer tbanwide nearly 
rounded, anteriorly narrowing o,r 
nearly pointed. Colour varying from 
pale to black on the uppe,r side. 
Eyes white, dissimilar, ,anterior row 
recurved, posterior row straight. 
Maxillae longer than wide. Labium 
wider than long. Abdomen broad 
apple shaped, dorsum decorated 
with different colours. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : Sunderban area (Hasnabad,Dist. North 24 
Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. South 24 Parganas), Hoogly, Jalpaigun, Maldab, Midnapur, 
Murshidabad, N,adia, West Dinajpur; Assam; Maharashtra:; Tamil Nadu; Uttar Pradesh. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Sri Lanka. 

Common name ,: Arboreal spider. 

Economic importance .: Not known. 
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Family HETEROPODIDAE 
Key to the genera 
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1. Maxillae not provided with distinct median longitudinal ... , ...... , .......... ..... Heteropoda 

~ Maxillae provided with distinct median longitudinal creast ................. '. Spariolenus 

Genus Heteropod/l Latreille 

Type-species: Heteropoda ve,natoria (L"nn.) 

Distnbution : India; Australia; China; Japan; U.S.A.; Sri Lanka. 

Key to tbe species 

1. Epigynum provided with a horizontal plate, lateral lobes are in contact throughout 
the~ length sperma.theca not convulated ... ' ........ 0 ...... 'to ••••• ' •••• ' . ..... ' ..... H. sikkimensis 

- Epigynum not provided with rounded plate, lateral lobes are in contact throughout 
thetr length spermatbeca convulated ........ , ............ ........... ' .............................. ' ... , .... (2) 

2. Abdomen not black, without yellow border below ............................. H. venatoria 

43.. Heteropoda sikkimens,is Gravely 

Habit and Habitat : They are arger in size, non orb-weaver, arboreal and ground 
dwellers This spider mostly live in rolled up dried leaves by preparin,g 'whitish retrate 
and come out from the retreats at night in search of food. Some times they are 
occasionally be seen in the human habitation inside the houses in dark comer. Female 
spider carries her e.gg-sac underneath the body. Preyed on medium size of insects 
by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax dull yellowish brown, wider than long, 
thoracic fovea longidudinai, fine and distinct. Anterior row of eyes slightly procurvedt 

posterior row recurved; anterior lateral 
'eyes slightly larger than posterior laterals. 
Chelicerae mod'er.ately strong, inner 
margin prOVIded with 4 teet and the 
outermarg' nwith 3 teeth. Legs long 
and strong. Abdomen longer than wide, 
oval in shape. Epigyne provided with 
hori~ontal plate. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Patharpratima" Dist 
South 24 Parganas;Hasnabad, DISt. 
North 24 Parganas), DarjeeIing; Sikkim; 
Meghalaya. 

Common name: O"ant crab spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinal y 
important : used by the tribal people of 
Sunderban for the cure of Psoriasis. 
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44. Heteropoda J1elUltoria (Linnaeus) 

Habit and Habitat: These spiders are larger in size and prefer warm places, 
found every where. 'They inhabit generally dark comer of houses under stone, fruit 
boxes and in the bushes of mangrove and semimangrove areas. The female spider 
carries her egg-sac underneath the body by clasping it with pedipalps. 'They catch 
the small insects by direct attack upon the pfey .. Some times the spider prepare 
whitish tubu ar retreat under stone or logs near houses. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax brownish, as long as wide, thoracic furrow 
longitudinal ,and distinct. Anterior row of leyes procurved, posterior ~ow slightly 
recurved. Both ,anterior and posterior laterals are ,equal in size. Chelicerae very strong, 

inner margin provided 
witbb 4 teeth and the 
outer m,ar.gin with 2 
teeth,. Legs long and 
strong. Abdom,en 
elongated, tapering ,at the 
posterior end ; epigyne 
provided with rounded 
plate .. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Hasnabad, Dist 
North 24 Parganas), 
D8IJeeling; Tamil N.adu; 
Bihar. 

Common name 
Giant crab spider 

Eco,nomic importance 
: Medicinally important : 
used by the tribals of 
Sunderban for the cure 
of Rheumatism. 
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Genus Spariolenus Simon 

Type species: Spariolenus tigris Simon. 

Distribution : India, Sri Lanka,Malacca. 

Key to the species 
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1. Carapace slightly wider than long, epigyne simple and less sclerotised .. ............. . 
••••.•••••••••••••••• ' ...••..••.•••.•• ' .•.••...• ' ...•..•••••• ' .••••••.••••••• ' ..••...•.•.••.•••• ' .••• ' ..•••••••• ' ..•••.•••• S. petrico/Q. 

- Carapace slightly longer than wide, epigyne complecated and highly sclerotised 
••• ' ••••• ' •• ' •••• • '... • •• '. ' ••• • •••• ' •••• ' •••• '. ' • • • '. ' • •• ' •••• • ••• ' ••••• ' •••• '.... ••••• • •••• • • • • ', ••• • ••• " ' ••••• '00 •• " ' •••••••• ,' ' ••••• , ••••• ,S. tigris 

45. Spariolenus petrlcola Gravely 

Habit and Habitat: 'This 
spider is larger in size looks like 
a sma crab due to their 
arrangment of legs. Hence this 
spider general y caLed the g' ant 
crab spider.. This species 
inhabit fruit boxes, under stone, 
foliage of bushes'n the 
mangrove ,and semimangrove 
areas of Sunderban. They catch 
medium to large size of 
orthopteran, dipteran and 
hemipteran insects by direct 
attack. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cephalothorax brownish yellow" 
slightly wider than long., 
thoracic fovea deep, distinct 
and longitudinal. Anterior row 
of eyes procurved, ant'erior 
lateral eyes one and half times 
larger than anterior medians; posterior row of eyes recurved Chelicerae strong, inner 
margin with 5 teeth, outer margin with 3 teeth. Legs very long and strong. Abdomen 
pear shaped yellow with dark irregular patches. Epigyne simple ,and less sclerotised. 

Dlstribution : India ' West Bengal : Sunderban area (Haroa, Dist. North 24 
Parg,anas); Goa; Orissa,; Madhya Pradesh. 

Common name : Giant cr.ab spider.. 

Economic importance: M,edicinally important us,ed by the tribals people of 
Sunderban for the CUfe of Toothache. 
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Habit and Habitat . 
These spiders are larger 
in size and non orb
weaving, ,crab like 
appearance. They are 
arboreal as well as 
ground dwellers. They 
are found under decayed 
Slone materials, inside the 
d,ark comer of houses. 
Sometimes tbefemale 
spider carry 'the wbitish 
,egg cocoon on their 
abdomen. Preyed on 
smaller to medium size 
of insects by direct 
attack upon the prey. 

Diag.nostic characters 
: Cephalothorax brownish 
yellow, slightly loger 
than wide; thoracic 
region provided with 
fovea. Anterior row of 
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46. Spariolen,us tigris Simon 

eyes procurved, anterior lateral eyes nearly twice larger than anterior medians; 
posterior row of eyes slightly recurved. Chelicerae moderately strong, .outer margin 
pr.ovided with 3 teeth and the inner margin with ,5 teeth. Legs very long and .strong. 
Abdomen pentagonal, dorsum provided with two pairs of sigilla; epigyne complex 
and hi.ghly sclerotised. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal : Sunderban area (Haroa, Dist. North 24 
P.arganas), Mursidabad, Hu,gli; Punjab; Bihar,; Mabarasbtra. 

Elsewhere : Pakistan. 

Common name : Giant crab spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally important : used by thetribals of Sunderban 
for the cure of Leucorrhoea. 
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Family LYCOSIDAE 

Key to the genera 
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1. Carapace glabrous or nearly so; tarsus I provided with a dorsobasal bristle which 
is much longer than the trichobothria .......................................................... Arctosa 

- Carapace not glabrous or nearly so; tarsus I not provided with a dorsobasal 
bristle ........................................................................................................................ (2) 

2. Posterior spinnerets distinctly longer than anterior; sternum generally provided 
with mid-longitudinal dark marking .............................................................. Hippasa 

- Posterior spinnerets not distinctly longer than anterior; sternum not provided with 
mid-longitudinal dark markings .............................................................................. (3) 

3. Carapace hairy; tarsus I without a dorsobasal thin long bristle .............. Trochosa 

- Carapace not hairy; tarsus I provided with dorsobasal thin long bristle .......... (4) 

4. Anterior and posterior spinnerets are in equal length ................................ Flanona 

- Anterior and posterior spinnerets are not in equal length ................................... (5) 

5. Metarsi IV longer than tibia plus patella tog ather .......................................... Ocyale 

- Metarsi IV never longer than tibia plus patella togather ....................................... (6) 

6. Labium longer than wide and the basal exavation is prominent .................. Lycosa 

- Labium not longer than wide and the basal exavation is not prominent Pardosa 

Genus Arctosa Koch 

Type species: Arctosa cinerea (Fabricius). 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan except Australia. 

Key to the species 

1. Patches of the bases of second and third row of eyes and the legs are provided 
with conspicuous brownish green patches ............................................. A. mulani 

- Patches of the bases of second and third row of eyes and the legs are not 
provided weith conspicuous green patches .......................................................... (2) 

2. Ventral side of the femora of all legs provided with greenish brown broad 
transverse band .......................................................................................... A. indicus 

- Ventral side of the femora of all legs not provided with greenish brown broad 
transverse band ....................................................................................................... (3) 
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3. Abdomen pointed behind" mid-dorsally provided with a longitudinal lense-shaped 
pale markin,g .' ..... ' ..... ' .. ' ..... ' ..... ' .. , ........ ' ..... ' .......... , ....... ' ... ..... ' .............. '.' .. ' ..... ' .. ' .. A. himalllye,nsis 

- Abdomen not pointed behind, mid ... dorsally not provided with longitudinal ense-
shaped pale marking .................. ' .......... ' .......................... ' ....................................... ' .. (4) 

4. Eplgynal cleft not bifurcated both the ends ........................................ A. khudiensis 

- Epigynal plate bifurcated both the ends ................ ' ............... .... A. sandeshkluJliensis 

47. Arctostl mulan; (Oyal) 

Habit ,and HabItat: They are medium in size inhabitant in the wet litters, under 
log or stone of . mangrove and s,emiman,grove forest area of Sunderban. They are 

very swift runne and escapes 
quick y while collecting. They 
catch smaller to medium size of 
insects inhabiting in the w'et 
litters by direct ,attack. 

Diagnostic chrac,ters 
Cephalothorax pale brown in 
co our, longer than wide Anterior 
row of ,eyes straight and the 
bases of the eyes p ovided with 
bla'ck patches. Eyes of the 
second row larger than the 
others. Chelicerae strong" inner 
margin provided with three teeth. 
L,egs ong. Abdomen ,greenish 
brown, ovaL Dorsum provided 
with iJTegular patches. 

Distribution : India . West 
Bengal : Sundetban ar,ea (Kulpi, 
Mandirbazar, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Meghalaya:; 
Maharashtra. 

Elsewhere: Pakistan. 

,Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest of 
com fields. 
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48. Arctosa indicus Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium in size found to inhabiting damp area near 
pond, stream and river bed of Sunderban. They feed on small 'nsects by direct 
attack. They are swift runner, 
when disturbed they run to hide 
under logs or stones. 'They catch 
the smal "nsects by direct 
jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic chr,acters 
Cephalothorax d,ark brown in 
colour, cephalic region gla rous 
and slightly elevated., centre of 
the thoracic region provided with 
conspicuous fovea. Anterior row 
of eyes slighdy recurved, patches 
of the bases of second and third 
row of eyes not contiguous.. Eyes 
of the second and third row 
almost equal in size. Chelicerae 
strong, inner mar.g· ' provided 
with three sm.all teeth. Legs 
strong and stout. Abdomen 
brownish., black and oval. 
Dorsum provided with greenish 
black ,and pale patches .. 

Distribution. India : West 
B·en.gal : Sunderban area (Kulp', 
Dist.. South 24 Parganas; 
Hingalgu:nj,Dist. North 24 
Parganas); Maharashtra. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest of 
com fields. 
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49. Arctosa himalaye.nsis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat: They are larger to medium size, found to prefer humid 
atmosphere, since they are frequently ~ound near the edg,es of ponds, lake and the 
river beds of Sunderban. They feed on small insects inhabiting in soil litters by 
direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cephalothorax brown in colour, 
longer than wid'e, thoracic 
region provided with sharp 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
straight and long as the second 
row:; eyes of the second row 
larger than the others. Ocular 
quadrate wider behind 
narrowing in front. Chelicerae 
strong, inner margin of the 
chelicer.ae provided with tmee 
small t,e'eth. Legs moder.ately 
strong. Abdomen pointed 
behind, provided with a lense 
shaped pale marking. 

Dist.ribution : India : West 
B,engaJ : Sunderban area 
(Minakhan, Dist. North 24 
Parganas); Uttar Pradesh. 

Common nam,e : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
the com fields. 
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,so. Arctosa khudiensis (Sinha) 

Habit and Habi,tat : They are medium size" found to inhabit rno' st forest litters,. 
They are swift runner when disturbed they run fast for shelter in soil crevices or 
under logs. They feed on small 
insect inhabitin,g in moist soil 
litters by direct attack. 

D,iag,nostic characters : 
Cephalothoraxyel owish brown 
in colour onger than wide, 
centr,e of the thoracic region 
provided with a s arp fovea 
Anterior row of eyes straight, 
medians slightly larger than the 
laterals,. Ocular quadrate wider 
behind and narrowing in front. 
Chelicerae strong" inner margin 
provided with three teeth. Legs 
thin and long. Abdomen oval, not 
pointed behind, dorsum provided 
with longitudinal lense-shaped 
grey marking. 

Distribution : India : West 
Beng,al : Sunderban area (Pathar
pratima, Dist. Sou'th 24 
Parganas); Megbalaya; BIhar. 

Els,ewhere : Pakistan,. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importance: Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
the crop fields. 
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51. Arctosa sandeshkhaliensis Majumder 

Habit ,and Habitat : They are medium in size, found to prefer marshy lands 
be·cause the new species was collected from the paddy fields of the Sunderban 
areas. This species is very active and swift in running. It IS very difficult to collect 
them trom the fields. When disturbed they run ,away and hide under soil crevices. 
They feed on small insect inhabiting in marshy land by direct attack upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothorax slightly 
longe than wide, narrow 
anteriorly and wider at the 
middle. Thora,cic region 
provided with a d'eeply 
distinct longitudinal fovea. 
Eyes pearlywhlte, anterior 
row of eyes straight; eyes 
of the second and third 
rows similar in structure 
and larger than those of the 
first row. Chelicerae onger 
than w' de, inner margin 
with 4 teeth, outer margin 
with 2 teeth. Legs ong, not 
so strong. Abdomen longer 
than wide, oval in shape 
without ornamentation. 

Distribution : India : 
West Beng,al: Sunderban 
area (Sandeshkhali, D· st. 
North 24 Parganas). 

Common name : Wolf 
spider 

Economic importance 
Acts as a predator of 
paddy pest in the field .. 
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Genus Hippasa Simon 

Type species : Hippasa agele.noides (Simon) 

Dis.tribution : M,adagasc,ar : Africa, Malayasia, India,. 

Key to the species 
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1. Cmtnous plate ,cO'v,enng the pit 'Of the vulve and bifurc,ated posteriorly, producing 
a pair of large elevated triangular plate ......... ' ...... , ........ , ............. ' ..... H. greennallitJe 

Chitinous plate not covering the pit of the vulv,e, not producing ,a pair of elevated 
trimgu ar plate ........ ' ... , ..... ' .... ' .... ' ..... '.' ... ' .... '.' .. ' ..... ' .... ' ......... ' .... ' ..... ' ...... ' ' ..... ' ..... ' ..... ' .... ' ..... ' .. (2) 

2. Plate of vu ve produced '. nto a tongue like process very much drawn out posteriorly 
...... ' ......... ' •• ,. ' . ..... ....... .... ' . ' •••••••• ' •• , • ••••• • , •••• 1 •• " " , .. . ........ .... , •• ,' , ......... . ,' ••••••• ' . ' ........ ............... t, H. holmera,e 

..... Plate of vulve not pr-oduced into a tongue like process ' .... H •••••••••• • ' •••••••••• ' . ... ... ... (3) 

3. Ventral side of the ,abdomen provided with three long' tudinal dark bends extending 
from the ,epigastric fo d to the base .of the spinnerets ..................... , ....... A. portitll 

- Ventral s' de of the abdomen not provided with three longitudinal dark bands 
,extending from the epigestric fold to the base of the Spinnerets ' ....... A. olivacea 

52. Hippasa greenalliae (Blackwall) 

Hab.it & Hab.itat: These spiders are smaller in size inhabiting in sOlI litters of 
mangr'Ove and semimangrove areas of inhabited zone of Sunderban.. Generally they 
are found in aquatic and, specially adjuscent grassy paddy fields or marshy grassy 
lands on bothtbe sides of metallic roads. Some are 
found to live near stagnant dump. They catch their 
prey by direct jump'ng upon 'the prey. 

Dia.gnostic ,characters : Cepbalotborax longer than 
wide, br'Own in colour, cephalic region high and 
abrupt y nanowlR,g from the thoracic region. Anterior 
row of eyes straight, posterior recurv,ed, sightly 
longer 'than the anterior row. Chelicerae moderately 
strong ~ nner marg' n provided with three prominent 
teeth. Legs long and strong Abdomen longe than 
wide, pointed behind, anterior median area provided 
with longitudinal brown patch followed by transverse 
patches. Plate of 'the vulv,a bifurcated posteri.orly, 
producing a pair of large elevated triangularplare. 

Distribution :: India: West Bengal :: Sunderban area 
(Pat arpratima, Dist South 24 Prgs,.)., Darjeeling; 
Orissa; Kerala; Tamil Nadu; Kamataka; Maharashtra; 
Sikkim,. 

Common name : Funnel orb-webing spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a predator of insect 
pest in the crop fields .. 
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53. Hippasa holmerae 'Thorell 

Habit and Habitat: These sp'ders smaller in size, mostly they are inhabited 
under trees generally marshy land or moist grassy lands are predominant. They are 
found to built the funnel retreat outside of which exp,anded into a sheet web. 
Preyed on small insect by direct jumping 

• 
upon the insects. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax 
l·ght brown, longer than w·de, thor,acic 
region provided with distinct fovea. 
Anteroir r'Ow of ~yes slightly pfocurved, 
wider than second row, posterior row 
almost equal in size. Chelicerae 
moderately strong, inner m~gin provided 
with three teeth. Legs ong and thin. 
Abdomen light brown longer than w~ de, 
dorsum decorated with greenish brown 
and white spots and patches, plate of 
the vulva producing into a tongue like 
process very much d awn out 
posteriorly. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal 
Sunderban area (P,atharpratima, Dist. 
North and South 24Parganas), 
Darjeeling; Uttar Pradesh; Manipur. 

Elsewhere : Myanmar, Slngapuf, West 
China. 

Common name Funnel orb .. webing 
spider 

Economic importan.ce : Acts as a 
predator of insect pest in the crop field ,. 
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54. HippllSll ,partita (Cambridge) 

Habit and Habitat : Tbeyare smaller in size found to prepare tube like retreat 
which is deep into soil crevices and may be extended from six inches to one foot 
deep from the expanded sheet. 
When the spider appear in a 
danger they go 'to the extreme 
end of the tube. They catch the 
small insects by direct jumping. 

Di,agnQstic chara,cte rs : 
Cepbalotborax pale brown in 
co our, longer tban wide, 
provided with conospicuous 
fove:a at the centre. Anterior 
row of eyes slightlyprocurved 
and wider than the second row. 
Cheli,cerae strong, both the 
inner and outer margin 
provided with 3 teeth. Legs 
lo.ng and sender. Abdo,men 
greeo·sh brown, lon,ger than 
wide, 'pointed behind, do~sum 
provided with greenish brown 
and pale patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Benga : Sunderban area 
(Pathatpratima, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Gujarat; Rajasthan. 

Elsewhe.re . Egypt, .Arabia, 
Pakistan. 

,Common ,name : Funne 
orb-weaving spider 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
the crop-field. 
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55. Hippasa ,oUvacea (Thoren) 

Habit ,and Habltat : They are smaller in s· ze, found to prepare the web at the 
bas'e of stem of large trees of mangrove and semiman,grove ve,gitation near the 
bank of river, pond or streams. Like ,Hippasa portita they preparetbe tube like 
struct.urewhich is exrended into the land crevices measuring '6 inches to one foot. 
When the spider disturbed they run into the end of the tube for seIter. They feed 
on small insects by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cephalothorax light brown, 
c1ephalic region. prov' ded with 
distinct fovea. Anterior row of 
eyes slightly procurved, eyes of 
the second row larger than the 
others. Ocular quad wider than 
long. Sternum heart shaped .. 
Chelt'cerae strong, inner margin 
provided with three teeth. Legs 
long and especially IV pair 
conspicuous_y longer. Abdomen 
brownish green, longer than wide, 
tapering ,at the posterior end. 
Dorsum provided with da k 
greenish and pal1e patches 
arranged alternately. Ventral side 
without 3 long tudinal dark band. 

Distribution : India ,: West 
Bengal :: Sunderban area (Dist. 
North '& South 24 Parganas); 

Elsewhere : Myanmar. 

Common name : Funnel orb 
weaving spider 

Economic importance : Acts as 
a predator of . osect pest . n the 
crop~field. 
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Genus Trochosa Koch 

Type spe,ci,es : Trochosa rucicala (De 'Geer) 

Distribution : India" America, New England, Europe,. 

56. Troc,hosapunctipes (Gr,avely) 
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Habit and Habita.t : This species prepare vertical .or slanting tubes, inner surface 
of this tube lined with silk ike secreation. This tube may be ,extended up to one and 
half foot below the ground. This species inhabiting in this tube and comes out for 
food at n' ght. In orne cases the 
spider stay at the moutb of the 
retreat when sense of danger they 
go at the extreme end of the tube 
for safety. Preyed on small insect 
by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalo~ 

thor.ax longer than wide, cephalic 
region high, Provided with 
conspicuous fovea. Anterior row of 
eyes slightly recurved" ocular 
quadrate wider than long narrow' ng 
in front. Labium longer than w'de 
Chelic,erae strong, legs long and 
strong. Abdomen longer than wide, 
dorsum prove ded with two 
longitudinal rows of dark brown 
patches which extend the whole 
ength. 

Distribution · India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Dist. South 
24 Parganas)., Mursidabad; Bihar; 
Tamil Nadu; Uttar Pradesh. 

Common name : Trap-door 
spider 

Economic importance : Acts as 
,a predator of insect pest in the crop 
field. 
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Genus Flanona S' mOD 

Type specie' : Flanona p,u,ellula Simon. 

Distribution; India; Sri Lanka, 

57. Flanona puellula Simon 

Zoological S"rvey of India 

Habit ,a.nd Habitat: Tbese spiders 3Jie smaller in size, like Lycosa this spec'es 
prefer humid atmosphere. They inhibit near the edges of pond, stagnant damp ,and 
river bed. They are very expert 
in running through the wet 
grassy land. When disturbed 
they hide under the grass. Mode 
of prey similar to other lycosid 
spiders 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cepbalothorax longer than wide" 
fovea pliesent at the middl,e of 
thoracic region. Anterior row of 
eyes equal in size and straight. 
Eyes of the second row larger 
than the other, posterior row 
wider than long. Sternum heart 
shaped. Chelicerae oderate y 
strong. Legs long and sender. 
Abdomen longer than wide, 
much w'der behind than middle. 
Dorsum provo ded with Veenish 
brown and pale patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunder ban area (Gosaba, 
Dis!'. South 24 P.arganas), 

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka. 

Common name : Tree 
clawed hunting spider. 

Economic .importance : Acts 
as ,a insect pest in the crop field. 
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Genus Ocyale Audouin 

Type species :: Ocyale Atala.nta .Audouin. 
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Distribu,tion : India; Europe; Egypt; Ethiopia; Sri Lanka, Myanmar; Congo; Guinea. 

58. Ocyale atala,nta Audouin 

Habit .and Habitat: These spiders are smaller in size, prefer dry and humid 
atmosphere. 'They are very sm,all spider. They inhabit forest litters, sometimes they 
are found in foliage of sman trees with the ants as well as flowering shoot of plants. 
They catch very minute insects by d·rect jumping. 

Diagnostic characters : Cophalothorax longer than wide with prominent fov,ea ,at 
middle. Anterior row slightly r-ecurved. Ocular quadrate wider behind. Labium slightly 
long'er than wid'e. Max ~ It,ae v,ery 
much wider at the distal end. 
Chelicer,ae strong and inner margin 
provIded with three prominent teeth. 
Legs long and strong. Abdomen oval, 
pointed behind, dorsum provided 
with irregular brown and yellow 
patches. Posterior spinner,ets not 
onger than the anterior spinnerets,. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal 
: Sunderban area (Sandeshkhali, Dist. 
South 24Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas); Megh,alaya~ 

Orissa, Bihar. 

Elsewhere: Sri Lanka, Afric.a, 
Myanmar, Egypt, Ethiopia, Guinea 
and C'ongo. 

Common name : 'Three clawed 
hunting spider 

Economic importance: Acts as a 
predator of Insect pest in the crop 
field. 
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Genus Lycosa Latreille 

Type species: Lycosa tarantula Rossi 

Distribution : All over the world. 

Key to the species 
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1. Ventral side of the abdomen provided with a broad dark brown patches extending 
from the epigastric fold to the base of the spinnerets .......................... L chaperi 

- Ventral side of the abdomen pale and without such types of patches ............. (2) 

2. Carapace redish brown in colour, femora of all legs provided with light patches 
........................................................................................................................ L. kemp; 

- Carapace not redish brown in colour, femora of all legs not provided with any 
patches ..................................................................................................................... (3) 

3. Maxillae much broader at the distal end, coxa dorsally provided with brown irregular 
patches ................................................................................................. L. choudhury; 

- Maxillae not much broader at the distal end, coxa dorsally not provided with 
brown irregular patches .......................................................................................... (4) 

4. Cephalothorax not provided with a mid longitudinal and sub-marginal pale bands 
............................................................................................................. L spoonaensis 

- Cepbalothorax not provided with a mid longitudinal and sub marginal pale bands 
.................................................................................................................................. (5) 

5. Ventral side of the abdomen provided with two inclined rows of small red spots 
near the epigastric furrow ......................................................................... L. masteri 

- Ventral side of the abdomen not provided with two inclined rows of small red 
spots near the epigastric furrow ........................................................................... (6) 

6. Abdomen broadest behind, dorsally ornamented with a conspicuous 'V' shaped 
marking .................................................................................................. L. mackenzie 

- Abdomen pointed behind with no conspicuous 'V' Shaped marking ................ (7) 

7. Sternum provided mid-longitudinally with a conspicuous broad black band ........ . 
•• •• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• 000 •• 0.0 ••• 0 ••••••••• 0.0 ••• 0.00 •••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• L mahabalesarensis 

- Sternum mid-longitudinally with no conspicuous broad black band ................. (8) 

8. Anterior row of eyes straight, Ocular quadrate wider than long ........ 0 •••••••• 0 •••••• 0.' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• L.himalayensis 

- Anterior row of eyes procurved, ocular quadrate longer than wide ................. (9) 

9. Lense shaped greenish brown patches present longitudinally at the antero median 
side of the dorsum ..................................................................................... L. pictula 
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- No lense shaped greenish ' brown patches present on the antero median side of 
the dorsum ................................................................................................................................. (10) 

1'0. Stemumand ,coxa not dark brown and the ventral side of the tibi.a III ,and IV 
provided with broad black band at the extremities ............... .............. ........ L asia 
Sternum ,and c'oxa dark brown and the ventral side of the tibia III and IV .... -,. 
provided without broad black band ·at the extremities ................ L shillonge.nslS 

59. Lycosa chaperi Simon 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium in size and ground dweller. They are 
found to inhibit on the ground 'under logs specially in marshy land,. They prep~e 
vertical or slanting tubes inside the ground, the inner surface of which are lined with 
silk like secreation generally extended up to one foot inside the ground. The spider 
retfeats inside the tube at the day time and comes out from the tube in search of 
food at night. Preyed on small insec,t by direct jumping upon ,the prey. 

D,iagnostic characte rs 
Cephalothorax~edish brown, longer 
th,an wide. Centr,ee of the 
cephalothorax provided with distinct 
fovea and a longitudinal median pale 
band.. Anterior row of eyes nearly 
str,aight and shorter than the s,econd 
row. Eyes of the second row la(ger 
than the others. Chelicerae modera~ely 
strong inner margin provided with 
three teeth. Sternum he,art shap,ed. 
Legs strong provided with hair and 
spines. Abdomen brown longer than 
wide, ventral side of the abdomen 
provided with a broad dark brown 
patches. 

Distribution: India : West Bengal : 
Sunderbanarea (Hingalgunj, Dist. 
North 24 Parg.anas; Gosaba., Dist. 
South 24 Parganas); Andhra Pradesh; 
Punjab. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
important spider: used by the tribals 
of Sunderban for the cure of 
poisonous ulcer. 
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60. Lycos,a kempiGtavely 

Habit and Habitat : 'They ,are medium in size found to inhabit .near the pond, 
stream and river of Sunderban areas. They are expert in ground dwellin,g hunters. 
They feed ,on small insects inhabiting in aquatic land by direct attack. The females 
,are known to carry the young ones on their abdomen and often sacrefice for the 
'want of food for the young ones. 

Diagnostic c.haracte rs : 
Cephalothorax redish brown, 
lon,ger than wlde" provided with 
distinct fovea at the centr'e 
Anterior row o'f eyes shorter 
and straight, anterior medians 
larger than the anterior laterals. 
Eyes of the second~ow fairly 
larger than the others. Sternum 
ova shaped. Legs long and 
strong. Abdomengreenisb 
brown, oval; v,ental side pale not 
provided with d,a k brown 
patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. South 
24 Parg,anas), Darjeeling; 
Megbalaya; Assam; Sikkim. 

Elsewhere: Bhutan, Pakistan. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic ,importance ': Acts 
as pedator of paddy pest in the 
fields. 
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61. Lycosa choudhuryi Tikader& Malhotra 

Habit & Habitat : They are l,arger to medium In side and ground dwellers specially 
marshy areas. These spiders prefer cool moist crevices of soil under ogs or stones 
where they lie in the day time. They feed on small arthropods or marshy inhabiting 
insects by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalo'thorax uniform deep 
brown, longer than wide. 
Anterior row of eyes nearly 
straight Anterior medians larger 
than the anterior laterals,. Eyes 
of the second row larger than 
the others. Maxillae much 
broader at the distal end. 
Chelicerae strong, stout and 
prominent; inner margin 
provided with three and outer 
margin with two teeth. Legs 
long and strong" coaxa dorsally 
provided with brown irregular 
patches. Abdomen li.gbt brown, 
longer th,an wide" do.rsally 
provided with two rows of 
longitudinal de,ep brown 
inconosp' cuous spots. 

Distrib.uti,on : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba., Sagar Island, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas) 

Common name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Med~· all· ' .. 'd _ ICID Y Important spl .er : 
used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for the 
,cure of Dysmenorrhoea. 
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,62. L,co,sa poonaensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habi.ta.t : 'They are medium in size, found near the heaps of cowdung 
kept for drying. Some species are found wet grassy land near the bank of stagnant 
dump or river. They are very swift runner when disturbed runs away and hide into 
the soll creVlc,es' Pryed on small insects by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cephalothorax brown in 
colour, longer than wide 
slightly narrow in front, 
centre of the thoracic 
region provided with 
conspiCUOUS fovea. 
Anterior row of eyes 
nearly straig t, as wide as 
the second row, anterior 
medians and laterals ~e of 
same size. Maxillae 'not 
much broad at the distal 
end:ehelicerae--strong and 
chocolate brown in colour. 
Legs long and strong, 
coxa without brown 
patches. Abdomen oval 
with greenish black 
patches. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sundetban 
are,a (Hin,galgunj, Dis,t. 
North 24 Par,ganas).; 
Maharashtra. 

Common name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Medic~ nal y important 
spider: used by the ' tribals 
of Sunderban as drug for 
the cure of Insomania. 
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'63. Lycosa masteri Pocock 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size and gfound dwellers found in the 
mangrove and semimangrove areas of Sunder ban. They ~ef1 ,equently found near 
the edges of ponds, river or stagnant damp. They are swift runner, when disturbed 
·they run aw,ay into the soil 
crevic,es or under grasses 
neannarshy land" They teed 
on small insects inhabiting in 
the marshy land. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cephalothorax chocolate 
brown, longer than wide, 
conspicuous light brown 
band extending from the 
bases of the posterior eyes 
up to the distinct fov,ea. 
Anterior row of eyes 
straight. Chelicerae strong, 
inner margin provided with 
3 stron.g teeth. Legs lon.g and 
strong. Abdomen darty 
brown, dorsu.m provided 
With lense shaped marking. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal: Sunderban area 
(HingalgunJ, Dist .. North 24 
Parganas, Gos:aba, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas). 

Common name : Wo f 
sp der. 

Economic impo.rtance : 
Acts as a predator of paddy 
pest in the fields. 
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64. L,cosa macienjei Gravely 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size, the inhabItant of wet itters of 
mangrove ,and semimangrove forest. They are very swift runner and escape quic,ldy 
when ,collecting. They run ,away when disturbed and hidden into the soil crevioes or 
under grasses. 'They feed on small insect by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cephalotborax yellowish 
brown, longer than wide, 
,cephalic region slightly high, 
provided with conspicuous 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
sightly recurved and shorter 
than the middle row, medians 
larger than tbe anterior 
laterals, eyes of the second 
row larg,er than the others. 
Chelicerae moder.ately strong, 
inner margin provided with 
three teeth. Legs moderately 
strong. Abdomen nearly oval, 
dorsum with conspicuous V -
shaped markings. 

Distribution : India: West 
B,engal : Sunderban areas 
(Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Bihar; Karnataka; 
Punjab. 

Elsewhere: Pakistan. 

Co,mmon name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a predator of paddy 
pest in the field,. 
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65. Lycosa mahabaleshw,,~ensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and ,Habitat : They are medium in si~e and ground dwellers, found to run 
over the wet grassy land. They ,are found in large number near the beaps of ,cow 
dung for preying the insects like Dip~era and Coleoptera. The dipteran insect comes 
near the ,cow dung for laying their eggs, at that time the spider species jumping 
upon the dipteran insects. 

Diagnosti,c characters : 
Cepbalothorax yellowish 
brown, longer th:an wide, 
naITowing in front, thoracic 
region provided with distinct 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
slightly procurved, less 
wider than the second c'ow. 
Eyes of tbe s,econd row 
larger than the others. 
Ster.nu,m provided with 
conspicuous bl,a,ck band. 
Chelicerae strong and black. 
Legs long and strong. 
Abdomen yellowish brown, 
oval in shape pointed 
behind. Mid-longitudinally 
provided with a median 
black band. 

,Distribution: India : 
West ,Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Sandeshkhali, Dist. 
North 24 Parg,anas); 
Maharashtra. 

Common .nam,e : Wolf 
:spider .. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a paddy peSlt in the 
field. 
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66. Lycosa himalayensis Gravely 

Habit and Habitat : They are larger to medium in size and ground dwellers 
prefer to dry atmosphere inhabit under logs or stone or in soil crevices by preparing 
slanting or verti,cal tubes which may be ,extended 6 inches to one foot under the 
ground.. 'The inner sutface of which lined with silk l~e secreation. The spider inhabiting 
in this tube in day time and comes out for food at night. They feed 00 small insect 
by direct jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothorax deep brown, longer than wide, conspicuous 
fovea present at the centre of the c,ephalothorax Anterior row of eyes straight and 
slightly shorter than the middle row, ocular quadrate wider than long, and slightly 

wider behind t.han in front. 
Chelic,er.ae strong, inner and 
outer m,ar,gin both provided 
with three teeth.L,egs long 
and strong, ,clothed with hair 
and spines,. Abdomen brow
nishgreen, longer than wide. 
Posterior half of the dorsum 
provided with black and deep 
brown patches. 

Distributi.on: India : West 
Beng.al : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas), B,ankura, 
Datjee,ling; Meghalaya; Assam .. 

Common nam,e : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic .importance : 
'Medicinally important spider : 
used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for the 
cure of Diabetes. 
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67. Lycosa premia Pocock 

Habit & Habitat : These spiders are medium in size and ground dwellers, they 
,are found~o creaping over the moist soil. Females are know ~o carry their young 
ones on their abdomen. They often sacrefice tor the want of food for the young 
lonces. They feed on small insects by direct jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cepbalotborax ,chocolate brown~ 
longer than wide, centre of the 
cepbaIothorax provided with a 
leo 1 spicuous fovea and dark 
brown bands radiate towards 
sub-lateral sides. Anterior row of 
eyes procurved, less wider than 
s,econd row. Ocular quadrate 
wider behind ,and narrowing in 
front. Labium dark brown. 
Chelicerae moderately strong and 
dark brown in colour. Legs 
moderately strong. Abdomen 
longer than wide, pointed behind. 
Dorsum provided with grleenish 
brown patches and spots 
alternating with pale patches. 

Dis.t.ribution : Indi.a: West 
Bengal : Sundeiban area (Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas); 
Maharastra. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Econ.omic importance : Acts 
,as a predator of insect pest in the 
Icrop fields. 
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68.. Lyc(Jsa tisla Tikader 

Habit and Habitat: These spiders are medium in size and very active to run 
swift y over the wet grassy land. Sometimes they are found under decayed logs, 
forest litters and under stone. They are expert as ground dwelling hunter. The females 
are known to carry the young ones on their abdomen and often sacrefi,ce for the 
want Qf food for the young ones. 

Diagnostic cha.ract,ers : 
Cepbalothorax brown longer 
than wide, thoracic .region 
provided with sharp black 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
nearly straight, shoter than 
the second row, m,edian 
larger than the second row. 
Chelicerae strong, · nner 
margin provided with three 
teeth. Legs stout, clothed 
with hair and spine. 
Abdomen longer than wide 
oval in shape, broad 
posteriorly, without lense
shaped patches. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal ·: Sunderban 
area (Sandeshkbali, Dist. 
North 24 Parganas); Silddm. 

Common name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a pr:edator of insect 
pest in the crop fields. 
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69. Lycosa shillongensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat : Tbeyare medium in size and very active to run swiftly over 
the ground.. Like other lycosid they prepare slanting or vertical tube which may be 
extended ,8 inches to 'One foot under the gr()und. The inner surface of which lined 
with silken rke secreation. During day time this spider in abiting in this tube and 
co es out for food at night. They feed on small arthropods by direct jumping upon 
the prey. 

Diagnostic characters ! 

Cephalothorax longer th,an 
wide, dirty brown in co our, 
provided with a sharp fovea 
at the centre of the thoracic 
region. Anterior row of eyes 
straight as wide as the second 
row, eyes of the second row 
larger than the others. Labium 
longer than wide. Chelicerae 
strQog, inner m~gin provided 
with three prominent teeth. 
Legs stout, clothed with hair 
and spine. Abdomen longer 
than wide., wider posteriorly. 
A brown ongitudinal lense 
shaped mark" ng present at 
anterior mid-dorsal region of 
dorsum. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Canning, Dist. South 24 
Parganas); Meghalaya. 

Common name : Wolf 
spider 

Economic importance ! 

Acts as a predator of insect 
pests in the crop fields. 
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Genus Pardosa Koch 

Type species : Pardosa striatipes Koch. 

Distribution : Asia, Europe, America. 

Key to the species 

Zoological Survey of India 

1. Dorsal side of the abdomen decorated with minute light spots ..... P. annandale 

Dorsal side of the abdomen not decorated with minute light spots ................ (2) 

2. Leg IV is the longest of all legs .......................................................... P. atropalpis 

Legs IV is not the longest of all legs ................................................................. (3) 

3. Anterior row of eyes slightly procurved ............................................ P. birmanica 

Anterior row of eyes slightly recurved ............................................................... (4) 

4. Femora of all legs provided with greenish brown transverse patches ................ . 
......................................................................................................... P. burasantiensis 

Femora of all legs not provided with greenish brown transverse patches ...... (5) 

5. Metatarsi IV slightly longer than tibia plus patella together ........ P. chambaensis 

Metatarsi IV not slightly longer than tibia plus patella together ........................ (6) 

6. Abdomen ventrally provided with two lateral irregular brown patches on the side 
of the abdomen ......................................................................... P. heterophthalmus 

Abdomen ventrally not provided with two lateral irregular brown patches on the 
side of the abdomen .............................................................................................. (7) 

7. Anterio-mid-dorsal side of the abdomen provided with longitudinal lense shaped 
markings ..................................................................................................... P. kupupa 

Anterio-mid-dorsal side of the abdomen not provided with longitudinal lense shaped 
markings .................................................................................................................. (8) 

8. Labium as long as wide, chelicerae not strong, inner margin with three teeth ... 
.............................................................................................................. P. leucopalpis 

Labium wider than long, chelicerae moderately strong inner margin not provided 
with three teeth ...................................................................................................... (9) 

9. Sternum provided with conspicuous dark brown 'V' shaped markingP. minutus 

Sternum not provided with 'V' shaped marking .............................................. (10) 

10. Carapace provided with a broad longitudinal brown patches extended from the 
bases of the posterior eye to the base of the cephalothorax ................ P. oakleyi 

Cerapace without a broad longitudinal brown patches extended from the base of 
the posterior eye to the base of the cephalothorax ......................................... (11) 
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11. Ventral side of the abdomen uniformly pale coloured and without any black spots 
........................................................................................................... P. rhenockensis 

Ventral side of the abdomen not uniformly coloured and with some black spots 
............................................................................................................................... (12) 

12. Posterior half of the dorsum provided with pale chevron patten ........ P. songosa 

Posterior half of the dorsum not provided with pale chevron pattern .......... (13) 

13. Abdomen ventrally provided with sub-lateral longitudinal irregular greenish brown 
patches ..................................................................................................... P. shyamae 

Abdomen ventrally not provided with sub-lateral longitudinal irregular greenish 
brown patches ...................................................................................................... (14) 

14. Legs not so strong, provided dorsally with irregular greenish brown patches .... 
............................................................................................................... P. sumatrana 

Legs moderatrly strong provided dorsally with longitudinal brown band ...... (15) 

15. Abdomen not in same wide both in front and behind, mid-dorsally provided with 
lense shaped pale marking .............................................................................. P. alii 

Abdomen nearly same wide both in front and behind, mid-dorsally not provided 
with lense shaped pale marking ......................................................................... (16) 

16. Carapace provided with 'V' shaped marking just behind the third row of eyes 
............................................................................................................... P. mysorensis 

Carapace not provided with 'V' shaped marking just behind the third row of 
eyes ....................................................................................................................... (17) 

17. Tibia and metatarsi of I & II provided with three pairs of ventral spines ......... . 
.............................................................................................................. P. sutherlandi 

- Tibia and metatarsi of I & II not provided with three pairs of ventral spines ... 
............................................................................................................................... (18) 

18. Cephalothorax broader posteriorly without white patches ornamentation ............ . 
............................................................................................................ P. amkhasensis 

Cephalothorax not broader posteriorly and with white patches ornamentation .... 
............................................................................................................................... (19) 

19. Cheliceral fang longer, slightly straight; inner margin provided with three similar 
teeth, outer margin with one large tooth ........................................ P. suchismitae 

Cheliceral fang not longer, slightly curved; inner margin provided with one large 
tooth, outer margin with three dissimilar teeth ................................... P. debolinae 
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70. Pardosa annandale; (Gravely) 

Habit and Habitat : They are medium in size found on the ground and rarely 
found in the bushes or foliage of small trees . n the mangrove and semi mangrove 
areas of Sunderban, genera y inhabited in marshy grassy ands,. Female carry the 
egg ,cocoon on her ,abdomen. Sm,all insects are preyed by direct attack upon the 
prey. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax deep brown in colour, longer than wide 
provided with short fov,ea surrounded by light mid-longitudinal bands. Anterior rQW 

of eyes straight and slightly 
shorter than ,the middle row, 
anterior medians slight y 
larg,er than the anterior 
laterals. Chelicerae moderately 
strong, inner marg' nwith 
three teeth. Legs moderately 
strong. Abdomen longer than 
wide. Dorsum d,ecorat,ed 
with minute light spots. 

Distribution : India :: West 
Bengal ; Sunderban area 
(Hingalgunj, Mi akban, Dist 
North 24 Parganas; P.athar
pratima, Gosabas), Birbhurm, 
Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Hugli; 
Kerala; Maharashtra; Madhya 
Pradesh; Bihar; Assam; 
Gujarat; Andhra Pradesh; 
Kamataka; Tamil Nadu. 

Elsewhere .: Myanmar, 
Pakistan and Bangia Desh. 

Common name: Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance 
Acts as a paddy pest in the 
fie d. 
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71.Pardosa atropalpis Gravely 

Habit and Habitat: These spiders are medium in size found on the ground rarely 
found oOn the flowering plants of the m,angrove and semi mangrove areas of Sunderban. 
They are expert in hunting and ground dwellers, rarely found in the flowering plants. 
Occasionally they have been found to go under water holding the aquatic twO gs for 
their defence. Aquatic insects are preyed by direct attack upon . e prey. 

Dagn,ostic characters : 
CephalothoOrax brownish 
yellow longer than wide, 
middle of the cephalothorax 
provided with a sharp fovea. 
Anterior row of eyes slightly 
procurved and less wider 
than the second row:; 
anterior medians larger than 
the ,anterior laterals. 
Chelicerae moderately 
strong. Legs long, IV 
,argest of all the legs. 

Abdomen oval, dorsum not 
decor.ated with minute light 
spots. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, Dist. South 
24 Parg,anas), Burdwan, 
HugH; Bihar; Orissa; 
Kamataka; Andhra Pradesh; 
Tamil N,adu. 

Common name Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a controlling agent 
of paddy pest in the fi,elds. 
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72. Pardosa birmanica Simon 

Habit and Habitat : These spidelS are medium in size iRhabited in the damp area 
like edges of ponds, rive , lake or rive.r of mangrove and semimamgrove areas of 
Sunde.,ban. Sometimes they are found to runrung over the water surface like small 
frogs, The females carry e.gg cocoons beneath the hind legs. Feeds on small insects 
by direct attack.. 

Diagnostic characters : Cepbalothorax dark brown, longer than wide, cephalic 
.region slightly high narrowing in front .Anterior row of eyes slightly procurved, less 
wider than the second row, medians larger than the laterals. 'Chelicerae strong, inner 

margin provided with 3 
unequal teeth. Legs thin and 
long, Abdomen oval, pointed 
behind. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunde'rbanarea 
(Sandeshkb.ali, Hasnabad, 
Hingalgunj, Dist North 24 
Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. South 
24 P.aragana), Burdwan, 
Bitbhum, Darjeeling; Gujarat; 
Rajasthan; Maharashtra; 
Punjab; H'machal Pradesh; 
Madhya Pradesh; Meghalaya; 
Tamil Nadu; Andhra Pradesh.; 
Bihar; 'Orissa. 

Elsewhere Myanm.ar., 
Java, Pakistan. 

Common name Wo f 
sp·der. 

Econo.mic importance : 
Medicinally important spide.r : 
used by the tribals of 
Sunderban as drug for the 
cure of Bronchitis and 
Asthma; acts asa ,conttolling 
agent of paddy p,est in the 
fields. 
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73. P~do,sa burasantiensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size found on the ground. Generally 
they are found in aquatic or marshy land. They ,are seen to jumping in water and 
running on the surfac,e of water like small frog up to eight feet in one stretch for 
their defence. 'They catch the aquatic insects by direct jumping upon the pr1ey. 

Diagnostic characters: 
Cepbalothorax yellowish br-own, 
longer than wide, c'epbalic 
region slightly high, 
cephalothorax provided with a 
conspicuous short fovea. 
Anterior row of eyes sl' ghtly 
fecurved and anterior medians 
larger than the anterior laterals. 
Ey'es of the second row largest. 
Chelie,eraemoderately strong, 
outer margin provided with 3 
teeth. Legs long ,and thin. 
Abdomen oval, longer than wide 
pointed behind, dorsum 
provided with irregular greenish 
brown patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Hingal
gunj, Dist. North 24 Parganas), 
Singur. 

Common nam,e Wolf 
spider. 

Economic lmportance: 
Medicinally important spider : 
used by the tribal'S of 
Sund,erban for the cure .of 
Asthma and acts as a pfedator 
of paddy pest in the fields. 
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74,. ~Mdosa cluunbaensis Tikader & M,alhotra 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders are medium in size found on the ground rarely 
found on the flowering shoot of the plants. 'They are the inhabitant of wet litters of 
mangove forest. They alie not arborial, The females carry the egg 'cocoon on their 
abdomen. They feed on small insects inhabited in the forest litters. 

Diagnostic characters :: Cephalothor,ax brown'sh in colour longer than wide, 
cephalic region slightly high, 'middle of the cephalothorax provided WIth a sharp 

fovea. Anterior row of 
eyes stra' ght and shorter 
than the :se,cond row. 
Anterior medians target 
than the ,anterior laterals. 
Eyes of the second row 
larger than the otbers. 
Chelicerae moderately 
strong. Retromargin of the 
chelic,erae provided with 
three teeth. Legs ongand 
moderate y strong.Meta
tarsi ,IV nearly ,as ODg as 
or s 'ghtly onger than tibia 
plus patella together. 
Abdomen longer than 
wide, greenish black" 
pointed behind. 

Distr,ibution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Hing,alguoj, Dist. 
North 24 Parganas); 
Himachal Pradesh. 

Common name : Wolf 
spider 

Economic ,importance: 
Acts as a predator of 
insect pest in the crop 
fields. 
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75. Pardosa heterophtJudmus (Simon) 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders are medium in size found to prefer humid 
atmosphere since they are frequently found near the edges of ponds river and paddy 
fields, when disturbed they bide under grasses, under decayed logs and under forest 
litters. Sometimes they are found to pfeparetube like retreat. Prey,ed ,on small insects 
by direct jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax brown, longer than wIde cephalic regIon 
narrow, centre of the thoracic region pro v . ded with a sharp fovea Anterior row of 
,eyes lesswlder than second 
row. Eyes of the second r'Ow 
larger than the othets .. Chelicerae 
strong, inner margin provided 
with 3 teeth. Legs stout, dorsal 
side provided with transverse 
bands ,and patches. Abdomen 
longer than wide, pointed 
behind, ventrally provided with 
two late a irregular brown 
patcbes on the side of the 
abdomen. 

Distribution :: India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Hing,a ... 
19unj, Dist North 24 Parganas, 
Gosaba, Dlst. South 24 
Parganas), Purolia; Tamil Nadu. 

Elsewhere ,: Java. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importance 
Medicinally important spider ! 

used by the tribals of Sunderban 
as drug in case of Rheum,atism 
and acts as a controlling agent 
of insect pest in the crop fields 
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76. Pardo.sa kup,upa (Tikader) 

Habit & Haitat : 'These spiders ar,e medium in size and ground dwellers, frequently 
found near the edges of the stagnant dump, ponds, lake or rivers of mangrove and 

semlmangrove are,as of 
Sunderban. They also found to 
running over the we't grassy land 
and hidden inside the grasses 
when disturbed They preyed on 
small insects by direct jumping 

Diagnostic chara.cters 
'C,ephalothorax deep brown, longer 
than wide, convex, centre of the 
thoracic region provided with a 
fove,a,. Anterior row of eyes 
str,aight, shorter than the second 
row and ante.rior medians almost 
the same as the anterior laterals. 
'Chelicerae strong, inner margin 
provided with 3 teetb. Legs long 
and thin. Abdomen redish brown, 
longer tban wide. Anterior mid· 
dorsal side provided with lense 
shaped marking. 

Distributi.o.n : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Hingal
gunj, Sandeshkhali, Dist North 24 
Parganas, Pailiarpr.af rna, 'Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas); Sikkim .. 

Common name : Wolf spider 

Economic ,importance : Acts as 
a controlling ,ag'ent of insect pests 
in the crop fields. 
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77. Pardosa leucopa,lpis Gravely 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders are medium in size and found on the ground. 
They are expert hunters as ground dwe lers, live in humid atmosphere like the ,edges 
of pond, stagnant damp ,and river bed also. 'The females carry the egg cocoon 
behind their hind legs. Feeds on small insects by direct jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic ch.aracters : 
Cephalothorax yellowish 
brown, onger than wide, 
cephalic region high, middle 
of the ,eephalothorax provided 
with sbarp fovea. Anter" or 
row of eyes a most straight 
and shorter than the second 
row. Eyes of the second row 
larger than the others. 
Chelicerae not strong, inner 
mar,gin with t re'e teeth. 
Labium as long ,as wide Legs 
moderately strong. Abdomen 
pale, 101 ger than wide, 
pointed behind, anterior-mid 
dorsally provided with a 
inconospicuous lig t lense 
shaped marking. 

Distribution : India ': West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba, Mathurapu, D"st 
South 24 Parg.anas; Sandesh .. 
khali, Dist. North 24 
Parganas); ,Andhra Pradesh; 
Tamil Nadu;Kerala; 'Orissa. 

Elsewhere : Sri Lanka, 
Pakistan. 

Common name Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a predator of insect 
pest in the :crop fields. 
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78. Pardesa m,inutus Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders are smal er 'to medium in size found on the 
ground rarely found on the flowering shoot of mangrove and semimangrove areas 
of Sunderban. They prefer moist atmosphere, sometimes they are seen in large 
numb~ts accumulated ,around the drying w,ater holes obviously for the insects which 
visit the holes attracted by the smell of purifying fishes or other organism. The 
spider catches and feeds on these insects. 

D,iagnostic characters : 
C1ephalothorax brown, on,ger 
than wide, narrQW in front, 
midd e of the cephalothorax 
prov'ded with a fovea. 
Anterior row of eyes s · gbtly 
p:rocurved ,and shorter than 
tbe second row, anterior 
medians larger than the 
anterior laterals. Eyes of the 
second row larg,er than the 
others. Labium wider tban 
long. Chelicerae moderately 
strong. Legs long and thin. 
Abdomen longer than wide, 
oval in shape, ,mid·dorsaLy 
provided with -light redish 
patches. 

Distribut.i.on : India: 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
areas (Mathurapur Dist. 
South 24 Parganas; 
Him,ac ,at Pradesh. 

Common name Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance: 
Acts as a pfiodator of insect 
pest In the crop fields. 
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79. Pardosa oakley,; Gravely 

Habit '& Habitat : Tbey afe smaller to medium in size, very ,active and run 
swiftly over the w,et grassy land near the river, pond or stagnant damp of Sunderban 
area. Sometimes 'they are seen and collected under rotten logs near ponds or stagnant 
dump. Small insects were preyed by dir:ect attack upon the prey. 

Diagnostic ch.aracters 
Cephalothorax. yellowish brown in 
,colour, longer than wide, convex, 
carapace provided with ,a broad 
longitudinal patches extendin,g 
frQm the base of the posterior eye 
to the base 'of the cephaIothorax. 
Middle .of tbe cephalothorax 
provided with a sharp fov,ea. 
Anterior row of eyes straight and 
shorter than the second row, 
anterior medians larger than the 
others. Chelicerae moderately 
strong. Legs moderately strong,. 
Abdomen lon,ger than wide, 
,nearly oval, anterior-mid-dolsally 
provided with lense sh,aped 
marking. 

Distributi,on : India : West 
B'engal : Sunderban area (Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas, H· ngal
gunj, Sandeshkhali, Dist. North 
24 P~g,anas), Burdwan; Bihar; 
Kamataka; Tamil N,adu; Punjab. 

Elsewhere : Pakistan. 

Common name : Wolf spider 

Economic importance : Acts 
as ,a control ing agent of paddy 
pest in the fields. 
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80. Pardosa rhenockensis (Tikader) 

Habit and Habitat: They are medium in size found on the marshy land, never 
found upon the flowering shoots of the plants. They are ground dwe ers rarely 
arboreal. They frequently found near stagnant dump river. They catch their prey by 
direct )umping upon the insects. 

Diagnosticcharac:te.rs . Cephalothorax light brown in colour. Longer than wide. 
cephalic region slightly high and narrowing in front, centre of the thoracic region 

provided with a sharp fovea. 
Carapace without a broad 
ongitudinal brown patches. 
Anterior row of eyes 
straight, shorter than the 
second ro'w, anter' or 
medians slightly larger than 
anterior laterals Chelicer,ae 
moderately strong, inner 
margin provided with 3 
teeth. Legs long. Abdomen 
oval, pointed behind, ventral 
s~ de uniformly pale coloured 
without back spot. 

Distribution: India .: West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba, Dist South 24 
P.argan,as, Hing,algunj, 
Sandeshkhali, Dist. North 24 
Parganas); Sikkim. 

Common name Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance: 
Acts as a bio ogical control 
of insect pest in the fields. 
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81. Pardosa songosa 'Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit and Habitat : They are the inhabitant of wet litters ,of mangrove forest. 
They are swift runner ,and very difficult to collect them .. 'The ·egg sac are eanied by 
the females attached to their spinne~ets. They catches the small insects by direct 
jumping upon the prey 

Diagnostic Icharacters 
Cephalothorax brown, lon.ger than 
wide, cephalic region higb and 
narrow; middle of th,e 
cephalotborax provided wIth fine 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
slightly procurved .and much 
shorter than the second row., 
anterior medians slightly larg,er 
than the ,anterior laterals. Second 
row of eyes larger than the 
others. Chelicerae moderately 
strong andretromargin provided 
withtMee teeth. Legs long and 
thin. Abdomen longer than wide. 
Posterior half of dorsum provided 
with pale ,chevron pattern. 

D.istribution ': India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parg,anas; 
Sandeshkhalt, Dist. North 24 
Parganas); Uttar Pradesh. 

Common name : Wolf spider. 

Economic importan,ce : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in the 
crop fields. 
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82. Pardosa s,hyamae (Tikader) 

Habit and Habitat : They are found in the mangrove and semimangrove areas of 
Sunderban. They inhabit in the wet litters of mangrov,e forest. They are :sw~ ft runner 
and very difficult to collect them. The egg sac are carried by the females attached 
to their spinnerets. They catch the small insects by direct ,jumping. 

Diagn,ostic charac.te rs : 
Cephalothorax brown in 
colour, long,er thanwode, 
slightly narrowing in front, 
thoracic region provided with 
sharp fov,ea. Anterior row of 
eyes straight, shoner than the 
second row; anterior medians 
s,lightly larger than anterior 
laterals. Chelicerae moderately 
strong and inner margin 
provided with three teeth. Legs 
long and femur, patella, tibia 
and tars' provided with 
trans verse gree ish brown 
distinct patches. Abdomen 
oval, dorsu'm'with'Out p:ale 
chevron pattern, ventral side 
with greenish irregular patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Hingalgunj, MOnakhan, 
Sandeshkhali, DistNorth 24 
Parganas), Darjeelin,go 

Commo.n name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as ,a predator of insect pest in 
the crop fields. 
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83,. Pardosa sumatr-ana (Thorell) 

Habit and Habitat ; They are found in mangrove and semi mangrove areas of 
Sunderban. They are found in the aquatic or marshy land and seen jumping in the 
water and over the water surface like a frog.. Sometimes they were seen to going 
underwater holding the water twigs for their defence. They catch the aquatic insects 
by direct jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic cha~acters: Cepbalothorax. brown, longer than wide, cephalic region 
slightly high, centre of the thoracic region p.rovided with distinct fovea. Anterior row 
of eyes str.aight., less wider than the second . ow, medians slightly arger than the 
laterals .. Eyes of the second row larger than the others. Chelicerae moderately strong, 
inner margin provided with 2 teeth. Legs not so song., dorsally provided with irregular 
greenish patches. Abdomen oval, pointed behind. Dorsum provided with a lense shaped 
longitudinal marking ,anterior-mid
dosaUy. 

Distr.ibu,tion : India ! West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Kultali, 
Patharpratima, Gosaba, Dist 
South 24 Parganas; Hingalgunj, 
Sande:shkhali, Dist. North 24 
Parganas), Birbhum,Darjeeling, 
Burdw,an, HugH; Megba(,aya; 
Kamataka; Tamil Nadu; Andhra 
Pradesh; Maharashtra; Bihar; 
Himachal Pradesh; Tripuc.a; 
Rajasthan'; Gujarat; Madhya 
Pradesh; Arunachal Pradesh; 
Andaman& Nicobar Island. 

Elsewhere: Bangala Desh, 
Nepal, Sri Lanka, Sumatra. 

Common name :: Wolf spider. 

ECQ.nomic importance 
Medicinally important spider: used 
by the tribals of Sunderban as 
drug for the ·cure of toothache 
and acts as controlling agent of 
peddy pest in the fields. 
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84. Pardosa ,alii 'T' kader 

Habit and Habitat : They are found in the mangrove and semimangrove areas of 
Sunderban. They are ground dwe, lers. Generally they are frequently found near the 
pond or nver beds. Some are found in marshy paddy fields. They catch their prey 
by direct jumping upon the insects 

Dlagnosdc characters ': Cephalothorax brownish in colour, longer than wide .. 
narrowing in front, middle of the cephalothorax provided with sharp fovea. Anterior 

row of eyes slightly 
procurved and shorter than 
the second row, anterior 
medians arger than the 
anterior medians. Che · cerae 
strong, inner margin 
provided with 3 teeth. Legs 
long and moderately strong. 
Abdomen slig' tly longer 
than wide, nearly same 
wide bot "n front and 
behind, dorsally provided 
with lens,e shaped pale 
m,arking,. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal. Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, Dist. South 
24 Parganas; Sandesh 
, ha i, Dis!. Nort 24 
Parganas)~ Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

Common name Wolf 
spider. 

E,conomic importance ; 
Acts as a predator of insect 
pest in the crop fields. 
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.85. Pardosa ,mysorensis (Tikader& Malhotra) 

Habit and Habitat : They are found mangrove and semimangrove areas of 
Sunderban. They inhabit in damp area near pond, streams a d rivers. Feed on smaller 
insects by dkect attack. Females carry the egg cocoons between the hind egs. 

,Diagnostic characters : Cephalo'thoIax greenish brown, longer than wide, centre 
of the thoracic region provided by sharp fovea, Anterior row of eyes straight, less 
wider than the second row 
and anterior medians 
slightly arger than the 
anterior laterals, Eyes of 
the second row larger than 
t 'e others" Chelicerae 
strong, inner margin 
providedwi'th 3 'teeth. 
Le gs thin and long. 
,Abdomen oval, longer than 
wide, dorsum without 
lense sbaped marking. 

DistributIon : Ind' a 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Hing,al,gunj, D'st 
North 24 Parg,anas; 
Gosaba,Dist. South 24 
Pat'ganas); Kamataka. 

Common name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance ': 
Medicinal y important 
spider : used by the tribals 
of Sunderban as drug for 
the cure of arterial 
sclerosis ,and acts as a 
controlling agent of insect 
pest in the crop fields. 
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86. Par-dosa sutherland; (Gravely) 

Habit and Hab.itat :: They are found in mangrove and semimangroYe areas of 
Sunderban. They are expert ground dwelling hunter, generally found in grassy areas 
of marshy land. Females are known to carry the young ones on the·r abdomen. 
Prey~ on small insects by di~ect jumping upon tbeirprey. 

Diagnostic characters : Cephalothor,ax light to deep brown, lang'er than wide, 
cephalic region sligb y high,. Cepbalotborax provided mid ... dorsally with a Iconspicuous 

fovea Anterior row of 
eyes shor1t, straight, 
medians eyes sightly 
larger than the laterals. 
Eyes of the second row 
larger t ' an the others. 
Legs ong and stout, tibia 
and metatarsi of the leg I 
& n provided with -4 & 
3 pails of ve tral spines. 
Abdomen long,er than 
wide, narrowing behind. 
Dorsum provided with 
pigmented brown and pale 
dots .. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, Disi. South 
24 Parganas; Hingalgunj, 
Dist. North 24 Parganas), 
D·1in - aJ)ee- -,g .. 

Common name : Wolf 
sp·der 

Economic importance: 
Acts as a predator of 
insect pest in the crop 
fields. 
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87. Pardosa amkhasensis Tikader & Malhotra 

Habit ,and Habitat : Found in mangrove and semi mangrove areas of Sunderban. 
They are found to creaping over the grassy and moist land near the stagnant dump 
or pond of Sunderban areas. The female carry the egg cocoon on their abdomen. 
Preyed on small ,aquatic insects by direct jumping. 

D.iagnostic characters ,: Cephalothorax gIie,enish brown, longer than wide, middle 
of the cephalothorax provided with a short fovea. Anterior row of ·eyes straight .and 
shorter than the second rQW, 

,anterior medians larger than 
the .anterior laterals .. 
Chelicerae moderately strQng, 
inner margin provided with 3 
teeth. L,egs ong and thin, 
tibia and metatarsi of the legs 
I & I not provided with 3 
ventral spines. Abdomen oval, 
longer than wide pointed 
behind. Dorsum pr,ovid,ed 
w °th lense shaped pale 
'marking. 

Distribution : India .: West 
Bengal : Sunderban ar,ea 
(Gosaba, Dist.. South 24 
Parganas); Madhya Pradesh. 

C,o,mmon name : Wolf 
spider. 

Econo,mi.c importanc.e 
Acts as a paddy pest in the 
field .. 
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88. Pardosa suchismitlJeMajumder 

Habit and Habitat : They ·are distributed in the aquatic or marshy land of inhabited 
zone of Sunderban areas. The new species of the spider was ,collected from the 
p.addy fields, hence regarded as the essential predators of paddy pest. 'They catch 
the aquatic insect by direct jumping upon the prey, 

Dia.g.nostic characters : 
Cepbalothorax lon.ger than 
wide redish brown in ,colour 
and decorated with whitish 
patches, anteriorly narrowed 
wider posteriorly.; thor,acic 
region provided with two 
deeply distinct longidudinal 
fovea. Eyes pearly white, 
,anterior ( lOW slightly 
recurved. Chelicerae not so 
strong inner margin provided 
with 3 similar teeth, outer 
margin with one tooth. Legs 
relati vely short but strong 
enough. Abdomen blackish 
in c.olour, .oval in sh.ape, 
slightly longer than wide, 
dorsum not ornamented., 
provided with a number of 
white spots. 

Distribut.ion: India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 

(Hi' at I • North '24 areas _-_ ng gunJ, - --
Parganas). 

Common name : Wolf 
spider. 

Economic importance 
Acts as a predator of paddy 
pest in the fields. 
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89. Pardosa debo -nae Majumder 

Habit and Habitat ; This spider medium in size, inhabited in marshy or aquatic 
land in Sunderbanareas bec:ause the new species were collected from the aquatic 
paddy field of Hingalgunj ~ They are swift runner, jumping from plant to plant and 
hidden in a moment. 'They are the essential predator of paddy pest. 

Diagnostic characters ': 
Cepbalothorax longer than 
wide redish brown in 
colour and decorated with 
w itish patches ext,ends 
from the base of the 
cephalothorax to the 
middle of the third eyes. 
Eyes pearly white, anterior 
row slightly procurved. 
Chelicerae not so strong, 
inner m,argin provided 
with one tooth, outer 
margin with 3 similar 
teeth. Legs moderately 
short but strong enough. 
Abdomen dark brown in 
colour oval in shape, 
narrowed posteriorly but 
wider anteriorly. Dorsum 
ornamented with number 
of white patches. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Dist. North and 
South 24 Parganas). 

Common name: Wolf 
spider 

Economic importance : 
Acts as predator of paddy 
pest in the fields. 
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Family OXYOPIDAE 

Key to the Genera 

Zoological Survey of India 

1. Posterior row of eyes strongly procurved ................................................. Oxyopes 

- Posterior row of eyes not strongly procurved ......................................... Peucetia 

Genus 40. Oxyopes Latreille 

Type species: Oxyopes heteropthalmus Latreille. 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan. 

Key to the species 

1. Abdomen wider at the middle, narrowed both anterior and posterior end; dorsum 
without any patches at the middle .................................................... O. sakuntalae 

- Abdomen not wider at the middle and not narrowed on both the ends; dorsum 
provided with patches at the middle .................................................................... (2) 

2. Cephalothorax narrowed in front and provided with inconospicuous fovea at the 
middle .......................................................................................................... O. shweta 

- Cephalothorax wider in front and not provided with inconspicuous fovea at the 
middle ...................................................................................................................... (3) 

3. Lower side of the femora of all legs provided with two conspicuous black lines 
....................................................................................................................... O. sitaee 

- Lower side of the femora of all legs not provided with two conspicuous black 
lines ......................................................................................................................... (4) 

4. Cephalothorax longer than wide and without any fovea at the middle; inner and 
outer margin of the chelicerae provided with two teeth ........................ O. reddyi 

- Cephalothorax not longer then wide and provided with prominent fovea; inner 
and outer margin of the chelicerae not provided with two teeth ..................... (5) 

5. Upper side of the femora of all legs provided with longitudinal black lines ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. O. rat'nlle 

- Upper side of the femora of all legs not provided with longitudinal black lines 
................................................................................................................................. (6) 

6. Dorsum of the abdomen provided with white longitudinal band; sternum not longer 
than wide ............................................................................................... O. sunandae 

- Dorsum of the abdomen not provided with white longitudinal band; sternum longer 
than wide ................................................................................................................. (7) 
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7. Eyes enclosed in a black field, situated in an equal distance to each other .. , ..... . 
. . . ... . . .. . . . ' ........... '. .. . ..... . .... ' ........ '. ' ... ' .... ' ......................... ' ......... ' .... ' .... ' ........ ' .......... ' .... o. sikkime ns is 

- 'Eyes not enclosed in ,a black fie d, and not situated in an equal distance to each 
other ......................... . ...... '.............. .. .... ...... ........... . ............................................... ' .. (8) 

8. Cephalothorax : ot blotched with alternate ighten dark olive patches rayed out 
fovea ...... '.' ...•.... ' ............................. ' ..........• ' ........•... ' .................... ' .................. '" O. pandtJ,e 

90. Oxyopes sakuntalae Tikader 

Habit & Habitat : They ,are found in 
mangrove and semimangrove areas of 
Sunderban. Tbey are non orb weaver 
sp'der and moving through large trees, 
bushes and grasses near the pond and 
stagnant dump 0 river. They are called 
lynx sp' ders. Mode of prey by direct 
jumping upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters . Cephalothorax 
brownish green, slightly longer than wide, 
at the middle of the cepbalothorax 
provided with prominent fov'ea. Eyes in 
two rows, ,anterior rowrecurved ,and 
posterior row strongly procurved and 
situated in an equal distance. Chelicerae 
moder,ately strong. Sternum oval. 
Abdomen brownish green, wider at the 
middle, narrowed both the ends, dorsum 
without any patches at the middle. 

Distribution : India . West Bengal 
Sunderban area (Hingalgunj Dist. North 24 
Parganas; Kultali, Gosaba, Dist South 24 
P an)o· '1' arg _ as, arJee lng. 

Common name : Lynx-spider. 

Economic importance : Acts as a 
predator of insect pest in the crop fields. 
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91. ,Oxyopes shw,eta Tikader 

Habit and Ilabi.tat ': They are non orb weaver, found in the mangrove ,and 
semimangrove areas of Sunderban. 'They ,are never found as ground dweller, prefer 
,arboreal and move from plant to plant. The male spider characteristic,ally moving its 
palp during movement ,and jumping from leaf to leaf, flower to flower in search of 
inseets. 

D,iagnQstic charac.ters : 
Cephalothorax light 
bro'wnish, longer than 
wide, D,arrow in f~ont, at 
the centre of the thoracic 
region provided with 
prominent fovea. Anterior 
row strongly recurv,ed" 
posterior row procurved 
and situated in equ,al 
distance. Che icer.ae 
moderately strong. Legs 
long and strong. Abdomen 
long narrow behind, 
anterior mid-dorsally 
provided with lense ... shaped 
brown patches. 

D.istributi,on : India : 
West B'engal: Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, Pathar~ 

pratima, Dist. South 24 
Parganas), Jalpaiguri, 
Hugly; Sikkim; Meghalaya. 

Common name: Lynx
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as :a predator of 
insect pest in the crop 
fields,. 
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92 Oxyopes sitae Tikader 

Habit and Habitat : They 
,are foliage inhabitant species like 
other oxyop'd v"sifng the 
flowers and inflores,c,ence of 
different plant shrubs and herbs 
,of mangrove and semimangrove 
areas of Sunderban in search of 
food. They are very active, 
moves from plant to plant. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cephalothorax longer than wide, 
provided with conspicuous 
black ines, centre of the 
cephalothorax provided with 
conspicuous fovea. Eyes situated 
in an equal distence, anterior 
row strongly procurved, 
posterior row recurved. 
Chelicerae strong and stout 
provided with curved fang. Legs 
long and stout. Abdomen longer 
than wide, pale brown, 
narrowing behind. 

Distribution: India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(Gosaba, Patharpratima, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas), Jalpaiguri; 
Meghalaya; Sikkim. 

Common name : Lynx-spider. 

Economic importance: Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
the crop fields. 

1 1 I 
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93. Oxyop,es reddy; Majumder 

Habit ,and Habitat: This spider is arboreal inhabitant and prefer the plants which 
grows in water, because the new species is collected from sub ... marged 'mangrove 
vegetation.. 'They catch small insect by direct jumpin-". 

Dia,gn,ost';'c characters : 
epbalothorax wider than long, 
redish brown in colour, globoid 
in shape, carapace b~oader ,at 
the ,anterior end, central ~ovea 
totally absent. Anterior row of 
eyes ,recurved distributed in an 
equal distance. Posterior row 
of eyes procurved distributed 
not in an ,equal distance from 
each other. Cheiicera'e not 
strong, inner and outer margin 
provided with two teeth. Legs 
not so stron,g.. Abdomen onger 
than wide, dorsum ornamented 
mid .. dorsally with grayish 
brown p.atches. 

D.is.trib,u.tion : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban ,area 
(P.atharpratima, 'Dist. South 24 
Parg.anas ). 

Common na,me : Lynx
spider. 

Economic importance: Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
the crop field. 
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94. Oxyopes ratnae Tikader 

Habit and Habitat : They inhabit 
in tbe shrubs, herbs and bushes 
grow near the ponds or stagnant 
dump and rivers. They are not 
found on the ground. The m,ale 
spider characteristically moving its 
palp during movement and jumping 
from eaf to leaf in search of food. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cepbalothorax and legs brownish 
green, carapace longer than wide, 
sl' ghtly high provided with fine 
fovea at the centre. Anterior row of 
eyes recurved, posterior row 
strongly procurved, situated in an 
equal distance, encircled w' th black 
patches. 'Chelic,erae strong ,and stout 
provided with cuI-vied fang,. Legs 
long and stout, upper s' de of the 
femora of ail legs provided with 
longitudinal black lines. Abdomen 
longer than wide narrowing behind, 
dorsally provided w' th dirty white 
,chevrons. 

Distribution : India ! West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas), Hugli, 
Maldah, Midnapur; Sikkim. 

Common name : Lynx~spide . 

Economic importance: Acts as 
a predator of insect pest in the crop 
field. 
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95. Oxyopes sunandae Tikader 

Habit and .Habitat : Practically 
they are beautifully coloured lynx 
spider arboreal in habit, non orb 
weaver. Inhabiting inflorescence of the 
different kinds of plants, shrubs and 
herbs grows near the water sources .. 
They preyed ,on small insects by direct 
jumping from plant to plant flower to 
flower. 

Diagnosdc characters : C'ephalo 
thorax brown" sh green, longer than 
wide,c,ephalic region slightly high, 
provided WIth central fovea. Anterior 
row of ,eyes strongly recurved, 
posterior row procurved, situated in 
an equal distance., enclosed in a black 
field. Chelicerae strong and stout with 
short fang. Legs long and stout. 
Abdomen longer than wide., narrowing 
posteriorly provided w'th white 
longitudinal band 

Distribution: India : Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, P,atharpratima" Dist 
South 24 Parganas), West Bengal; 
Sikldm, Megbalaya. 

Common name: Lynx. spider. 

Economic importance: Acts as a 
predator of insect pest in the crop 
fields. 
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96. Oxyopes sikkim,ensis Tikader 

Habit ,and Habitat : 
'They ,axe arborial inhabitant. 
'They inhabit shrub, herb, 
bushes and small trees .far 
away from river and pond. 
Tbey are found from high 
,altitude to low I,and area. 
They are never found on the 
ground. Preyed on small 
insect by direct jumping .. 

Diagnostic charact,ers : 
Chephalothorax brownish 
green, longer 'than wide,. 
Eyes situated in an equal 
distance enclosed in a black 
field. Anterior row of eyes 
strongly recurved, posterior 
row procurved; middle ,eyes 
small. Chelicerae strong and 
stout provided with curved 
fang. Legs long and strong. 
Sternum he,art shaped. 
Abdomen longer than wide, 
narrowing behind, dorsum 
p.rovided with dirty-white 
longitudinal band. 

Distribut,i,on : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
,area (Go s aba, Dist. South 
24 Par,ganas), JaJpaiguri, 
Sikkim. 

Common name: Lynx
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as ,a predator of insect 
pest in the crop fields. 
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97. Oxyopespandae Tikader 

Zooio,g,ical Survey of ,India 

Habit &: Habitat : 'This 
spider is called the lynx 
spider arboreal inhabitant 
like other oxyop:id. They 
are swift in moving from 
plant to plant, flower to 
flower. The male spider 
charactersticallymoving its 
palp during ovement and 
jumping from leaf to leaf, 
flower to flower in search 
of food. 

Diagnostic characters : 
C'epbalothorax longer than 
wide" green· sh w te, 
narrowing in font, 
cephalotho ax without 
fovea. Eyes in two rows, 
anterior ow recurved, 
poste ior row strong y 
procurved. Chelicerae 
moderately strong. Legs 
ongand strong. Abdomen 
onger than wide, po ~ nted 

behind, dorsum without 
ornamentation. 

Distr.ibution : India : 
West B1engal : Sunderban 
area (Go saba, Dist. South 
Paragans). 

Common name : Lynx
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a pr,edator of 
inse,ct pest in the paddy 
field as weI as vegetab e 
garden. 
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Genus Peucetia Thorell 

Type specie,s: Peucetia viridis Blackw,all. 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan except Australia 

98. Peucelia lotikae Tikader 

Habit ,and Habitat · They are 
found mangrove and semimangrove 
areas of Sunderban. They are non 
orb weaver spider but p.re er to be 

'bo' a1 h bO d vOn ...... - u · h ar re a _ ltat an _ rno l __ g UJI 0 _ g __ 
large trees, bushes and ,grasses of 
mangrove and semimangrove ,areas 
.of Sunderban. They feed on insects 
by direct attack upon the p~ey. 

Diagnostic characters; Cephalo
thorax longer tban wide, oval in 
shape, thoracic region provided 
with elongated fovea. Anterior row 
of eyes recurved; pos1terior row 
procurved. 'Maxillae, labium and 
chelicerae onger than wide. 
St,ernum narrow and pointed 
posteriorly. Legs long and strong. 
Abdomen longer than wide, dorsum 
ornamented with number of grey 
marking 

Distribution : India : Sunderban 
area (Dist. South 24 Pargan,as), 
Nadia, Hugli, West Bengal. 

Common name : Lynx ... spider. 

Economic importance : Acts ,as 
a predator of insect pest intbe 
paddy field as we I as vegetable 
garden. 
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Family SALTICIDAE 

Key to the genera 

1. Cephalothorax rectangular in shape not pointed behind ............................ Marpissa 

- Cephalothorax not rectangular in shape pointed behind ...................................... (2) 

2. Eyes are small in proportion to the size of spider .................................. Phidippus 

- Eyes are not small in proportion to the size of spider ....................................... (3) 

3. Labium little longer than wide; coxa of the 1st leg separated by less than the wide 
of Labium .................................................................................................... Plexippus 

- Labium not longer than wide; coxa of the 1st leg not separated by less than the 
wide of the Labium ................................................................................................ (4) 

4. Chelicerae robust and prominent, nearly as long as Cephalothorax ...................... . 
............................................................................................................... Myrmarachne 

Genus Marpissa Koch 

Type species : Marpissa muscosa Clerck 

Distribution : Cosmopolitan. 

Key to the species 

1. Cephalothorax light brown in colour, and rectangular in shape ............................. . 
. .. . . . ..... . . ..... . . . . ... . ... .. . . ... .... . ... . . ... . .... ... . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . .... . . .... .. . . .. . ... M. calcuttaensis. 

- Cephalothorax not light in colour, and rectangular in shape .............................. (2) 

2. Tibia and metatarsi of I and n legs provided with three and two pairs of ventral 
spines ....................................................................................................... M. decorata. 

- Tibia and metatarsi of I and II legs not provided with such of spines ........... (3) 

3. Ocular region more dark than the rest portion of the cephalothorax ................... . 
.......................................................................................................... M. dhakuriensis. 

- Ocular region not so dark than the rest portion of the cephalothorax ............. (4) 

4. Maxillae and Labium longer than wide, narrowed anteriorly ........ M. dyapurensis. 

- Maxillae and Labium not longer than wide, wider anteriorly ............................. (6) 

5. Chelicera long and narrow, inner and outer margin provided with three dissimilar 
teeth .................................................................................. M. lakshmikantapurensis. 
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- Chelicera robust, inner and outer m,argin not provided with three dissimilar teeth 
........... _ .. ' ..... ............ .............. ' ................... , ... ' ........... ' ............................... .................... (8) 

6. Sternum yelowish in colour., narrowed anteriorly ......... u •••••••• '. M. andamanensis. 

Sternum not yellowish in ,colour wider anteriorly .......... ' ....... M. gangasagarensis. 

99. Marpissa calcuttaensis Tikader 

Habit and H,abitat : 'Th· s spider inhibit in tbe shrub, herb and bushes of 
semimangrove areas, sometimes they are found on the walls of the houses of tribal 
people of Sunderban areas. The male spider characteristically moving its palp during 
movement and jumping from 
leaf to leaf in search of 
ins,e'cts. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothorax light brown 
longer than wide,wi:thout 
fovea. Anterior median eyes 
twice longer than anterior 
laterals. Chelicerae strong., 
inner and outer margin of 
chelicerae provided with one 
moderate tooth. Abdomen 
longer than wide, dorsum 
deoorated with white patches. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area 
(H,aroa, Hingalgunj, Haroa; 
Dist. North 24 P.arganas). 

Common name : Jumping 
spider. 

Economic importance 
Acts as a predator of harmful 
insects in the flower garden as 
well as in the houses. 
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100. Marpissa bengalensis Tikader 

Habit and Habitat : These spiders are medium in size. They are both arboreal 
and ground dwellers. They are sometimes to live on the small grasses near the 
paddy fields or road sides. Occasionally they were collected from small shrub bushes 
near the ponds or rivers. They preyed on smaller insects by direct attack. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothorax brownish to 
deep brown, 0 .ger than 
wide, provided with small 
fovea. Anterior row of eyes 
recurved. Chelicerae strong, 
inner and outer margin 
provided with 2 small close 
teeth. Abdomen narrowing 
behind, dorsum provided 
with whitish longitudInal 
band. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
,areas (Gosaba, Mandirbazar, 
Canning, P.atharpratima, 
Dis·t. South 24 Parganas, 
Haroa, Hasnabad, Dist. 
South 24 Parganas). 

Common name 
Jumping spider. 

Economic importance 
Medicinally important : used 
by the tribals of Sunderban 
for the cure of n.ausea, 
vomiting and headach. Acts 
asa predator of harmful 
insects in the paddy field, 
vegetabl,e and flower 
.g.arden. 
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101. Marpissa decorata Tikader 

Habit and Habitat .: They are medium in size rarely found on the .ground. They 
were found to moving foliage of mangrove bushes and shrubs of Sunderban areas. 
In some cases the female species construct silky retreat on the cracked surfac,e of 
the stem of mangrove trees. Th' s retreat is provided with two ,entrances ·00 opposite 
directions. Preyed on small insects by direct jumping~ 

Diagnostic charactrs: Cephalothorax redish brown, onger than wide cephalic 
region flat, at the middle of the ,eephalothorax provided with a small fovea. Anterior 
row of eyes recurved, anterior lateral eyes slightly larger than the posterior eyes; 
second pair of eyes very 
small and situated more 
near to the anterior 
laterals. Chelicerae with 
one moderate tooth on the 
inn'e margin and two 
smalteetho the outer 
margin. Abdomen longer 
than wide po' nted be . nd. 
Dorsum decorated with 
white and black patches. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (Gosaba, P.athar·
pratima, Dist. South 24 
P,arganas, Hingalgunj, 
Dist. North 24 Parganas), 
Howrah. 

Common name 
Jumping spider. 

Economic importance: 
Medicinally important: 
used by the tribals of 
Sunderban for the cure 
of tonsillitis and earache. 
Acts as a predator of 
insect pest in the paddy 
field, vegetable and 
flow,ergarden. 
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102. Marpissa dhakuriensis Tikader 

Habit and Habitat: ThIs spider smaller in size, inhabit houses as well as bushes 
near the paddy fields and road sides. e female spider construct white silky retreate 
on the f()of of houses of tribal people and under stock of logs. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cepba ot orax brownish in 
colour, longer than wIde, 
cephalic region flat, middle of 
the Icephalothorax provided 
with a conspicuous fovea. 
Anterior rows of eyes recurved, 
middle eyes milky white and 
the other pear y white. Anterior 
median leyes nearly thr:ee times 
larg,er than the lateral ,eyes. 
Sternum brownish, wider 
anteriorly. Chelicerae 
moderately strong, inner margin 
provided with one large tooth 
and outer margin with two 
sm,aller teeth. Legs I and II 
short ,and stout. Abdomen 
longer than wide" provided 
'with whitish 'patch on the 
dorsum. 

Distribution ,: India : West 
Benga : Sunderban area 
(Patharpratima, Dist. South 24 
Parganas). 

Common name :: Jumping 
sp·der. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pest in 
tbe crop field and flow,er 
garden. 
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103. Marpissa dyapurensis Majumder 

Habit and Habitat : This sp' der medium size found in foliage of flowering plants, 
because the new species was ,col ,e,cted from the flowering plants of Akanda 
(Caiotropis g;gantean) from Dayapur, Gosaba. This species is swift runner, jumping 
swiftly from flowering p ant to plant. They preyed on small insects by direct jumping 
upon the prey. 

Diagnostic characters : 
Cephalothorax longer than 
wide, oval in shape, redish 
br()WD in colour, provided 
with distinct bifurcated 
fovea at the middle of the 
carapace. Eyes are pearly 
white, anterior row 
recurved. Chelicerae longer 
than wide, inner and outer 
margin provided with 2 
smaller teeth. Le,gs long and 
.strong. Abdomen elongated, 
yellow'sh in colour. 
Dorsum provided with mid .. 
dorsal whitish longitudinal 
patches extends from the 
base of the spinnerets to 
the base of the 
cephalotborax. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area (D,ayapur, Gosaba, 
Di:st. South 24 Parganas). 

Common name 
Jumping spider 

Ec,onomic importance 
Acts as a predator of insect 
pest in the paddy field, 
vegetable and flower 
garden. 
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104.. Marpissa IalcshmilcantllpurensisMajumder 

Habit ,and Hab.itat : This spider medium size, inhabit in the small bushes, shrub 
or herb near the road side of Sunderban areas because the new species was collected 
from the bushes near the road side 'Of Lakshikantapur Rly. Station. They are very 

active and s'wift runner, 
jumping fr'Om plant to plant 
and catching the small insect 
by d' rect jumping upon 'the 
prey. 

Diag.nostic char,acters ,: 
Cepha}othorax longer than 
wide, nearly oval in shape, 
yellowish brown in colour, 
with no fovea. Two white 
patches present just below the 
posterior row. Eyes are pearly 
white, anterior row recurved. 
Chelicerae not so strong" inner 
and outer margin provided 
'wi t 3 dissimilar teeth. 
Abdomen e ongated, oval In 
shape, pale brown in colour, 
dorsum decorated by number 
of whitish patches. 

D,istrib.ution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban ,area 
(Lakshmikantapur, Dist. South 
24 Parganas). 

Common name : Jumping 
spider. 

Economic importance: 
Acts as predator of insect pest 
in paddy field as 'we 1 as 
ve,getable garden. 
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105. ,Marpissa andamanensis Tikader 

Habit & Habtat : This spider is medium . n size, inhabit in the bushes, foliage of 
small trees, shrub and herbs growing near the pond or stagnant dump. The male 
spider characterist~ cally 
moving its palp during 
movement and jumping f~om 
flower to flower., leaf to leaf 
in search of visiting flower 
insects. 

Dla,gnostic ,characters : 
Cephalothorax light brown, 
longer than wide, cephalic 
region flat, middle of the 
cephalothorax prov'ded with 
small fovea. Both the rows of 
eyes recurved. Chelic,erae 
moderately strong, inner and 
outer margin provided with 2 
teeth,. Sternum yellowish in 
colour, narrowed anterior, y. 
Legs long and stout. ~bdomen 
brownish . n colour, longer than 
wide, narrowed anteriorly. 

Distribution : India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Kulpi, 
Dist. South 24 P.arganas); 
Andaman & Nicobar Island. 

Common name: Jumping 
spider. 

Economic importance : Acts 
as a predator of insect pests 
in ,tbepaddy field as well as 
vegetable garden. 
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06. Marpis.sa gangasagarensis Majumder. 

Habit and Habitat : This spider medium in size, inhabit in the bushes, foliage of 
flowering shoot, herbs or shrubs in the Sunderban areas. The new species was 
collected fro the flowering shoot of Orona (Leucas aspera) of Gangasagar Island. 
'They are very swift runner, very dufficult to collect them from the fie. d. They run 
swiftly and hidden under the surface of leaf. They catch the small insects by direct 
jumping upon the prey. ~ 

Diagnostic chara.cters : 
Cephalotborax brown in 
co OUf, longer than wide, 
posteriorly broad with 0 

fovea. Eyes pearly white, 
similar, anterior row of eyes 
recurved. Ocular quadrate 
longer than wide. Chelicerae 
brown, Dot so strong inner 
margin prov'ded with one 
tooth and the outer margin 
with two teeth. Legs lon,g 
,and slender. Abdomen 
longer than wide, pa Ie 
brown in colour, narrowed 
both the ,ends, dorsum 
provided with two larg,e 
black white patches. 

Distribution : India: 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
areas (Gangasagar Island, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas). 

Common nam,e 
Jumping spider. 

Econo.mic importance 
Acts as a predator .of insect 
pests in the paddy field as 
well as vegetable garden. 
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Genus Phidippus Koch 

Type species .Phidippus variegatus (Lucus). 

Distribution : All tropical and sub-tropic.al countries of the world. 

K~y to the species 
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1. Cephalothorax slightly longer than wide, globose in shape., with no fovea ............... . 
. .. ......... .... ......... .... .. .......... .... ... ....... .... . .................. _ ... ... ... .. ....... .... ... ... ... . .... p. ,bengalens.is 

- Cephalothorax longer than wide, ov.al in shape, with distinct bifurcated fove.a ... (2) 

2. Chelicerae strong and broad, with curved fang, the outer margin provided with 2 
small teeth and the inner margin w' th one large tooth .................................. P. pateli 

- Chelicerae not strong and broad, with slightly curved fang., the outer margin 
provided with two large teeth and the inner margin with two small teeth ........... . 
.. ' ................ ' .. ' .... ' ........... '.' .... ' .... ' ...... ,"' ..•... ' ..... ' ' ... ' ..... ' ... ' .... ' ........ , ........ ' .. " ....... '.' ....... ' ....... ' ....... P. indkus 

107. Phidippus bengalensis Tikader 

Habit and Habitat· This spider medium in s' ze, i _abit in the bushes., flowering 
shoot of small trees, herb or shrub. They are never ground dwellers. They are swift 
runner when disturbed jumping fast from plant to plant. They catch the small insect 
by direct jumping" 

Diagnostic characters: Cephalothorax pale orange colour, slightly longer than 
wide, middle of the cephalothorax provided w' th small deep fovea. cephalic region 
flat. Eyes are pearly white, anterior row 
recurved, anterior lateral eyes and posterior 
lateral eyes I early same size. Second pair 
of eyes very small and situated near the 
anterior lateral eyes. Chelic1erae not so 
strong, inner margin provided with one 
moderate tooth and outer margin with two 
small teeth. Legs long and strong. Abdomen 
longer than wide, decorated by V-shaped 
black markings . 

. Distribution : India : West Bengal : 
Sunderban area (Kakdwip, Dist South 24 
Parganas), Midnapur, Nadia, Maharashtra; 
Kamataka; Punjab. 

Common name : Jumping spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
important : used by the tribal people of 
Sunderban as app ied extemaly for the cure 
of Gangrineous ulcer and acts as a predator 
of harmful insect in the com field. 
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08. Phidiplls pateli Tikader 

Habit and Habitat: This spider is medium in size inhabit in flowerio.g shoot of 
the flowering plants, he~bs or shrubs near pond or stagnant dump. They are never 
gliound dwellers. Sometimes they 'were found in the tall grasses moving from plant 
to plant. They catch the prey like other salticid spider. 

Diagnostic characters 
Cepbalothorax longer than wIde, Ov.al 
in shape, cephalic region flat, middle 
of the cephalothorax provided w' th 
distinct bifurcated fovea. Eyes 
comparatively small according to the 
size of the spider. Anterior row 
recurved., anterior lateral eyes and 
posterior I ateral eyes nearly same 
size., second pair very small. 
Chelicerae strong, outer margin 
provided with 2 small teeth and the 
inner margin with one large tooth. 
Legs I and II more robust than III 
and IV. Abdomen onger than wide, 
pO'nted behind. Dorsum p ovided 
with V-shaped longitudinal deep 
brown bands. 

Distribution : India : West Bengal 
Sunderban area (Gosaba, Dist. 

South 24 Parganas), Koocbbihar, 
M.aldah, JalpaJguri, Midnapuf, 
Mursh " dab.ad, Nad'a; Gujarat; 
Maharshtra. 

Common name : Jumping spider. 

Economic importance : Medicinally 
impotant : used by the tribals of 
Sunderban for the cure of vertigo and 
constipation and acts .as .a predator 
of hannful insects in the crop field. 
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109. Phidippus indicus 'Tikader 

Habit and Habitat : They are also medium sized spider inhabit in the foliage of 
flowering plants. They never found in the ground. They were found to jumping 
from flower to flower in search of food. They are non orb weaver~ They catch 
their prey by direct jumping upon the pr,ey. 

Diagnostic char,acters : 
Cephalot orax brownisb-red, 
longer than wide, cephalic 
region flat middl,e of the 
cepbalotborax provided with a 
small deep fovea. C , el' c,erae 
not so strong and broad with 
slightly curved fang, inner 
margin provided with one 
moderate tooth ,and the outer 
margin with two d ' ssimilar 
teeth. Legs I and II more 
robust than III and IV. 
Abdomen longer than wide, 
pointed behind. Dorsum 
decor,ated with som'e ight 
patches. 

Distribution : India: West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Sagar 
lSI and, Kulpi, Patharpratim,a, 
Dist. South 24 P,argan,as), 
Hug)", Howrah, Jalp,aiguri, 
Maldah, Murshodabad, Nadia, 
West Dinajpur; Gujarat. 

Common name : Jumping 
spider. 

Eco,no,m,ic importance : 
Medicinally important : used by 
the tribals of Sunderban for 
curing high blood pressure and 
insomania :and acts as a 
predator of hannful insects in 
'the vegetable garden. 
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Genus Plex,ippus Koch 

Type species : Plexipp.us paykullii (Aud.) 

Distribution: Cosmopolitan. 
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110. Plexipp,us paykullii (Audouin) 

Habit and ,Habitat : They are medium sized spider inhibit in the mangrove bushes, 
foliage of flowering plants, shrub or herbs among the Sunderban areas. The male 
species has typic,at danching pattern of p,alps. They feed on s'maller insects mainly 
dipteran pest through direct attack by jumping from leaf to leaf. They prepare fine 
silky patch as nest to store off white to pearly ,egg cocoon on dorsa portion of 
broad leaf with two entries on opposite d" rections. 

Diagnostic characters: Cophalothor.ax longer tban wide, cephalic re,gion flat, 
covered w' th fine pubescenc'e, middle of the c,ephalothorax provided with a fovea. 

Eyes pearly white, anterior row of 
leyes recurved, 'median very l:arge, 
middle row of eyes very rudimentary, 
posterior row of eyes median size. 
Che icerae longer than wide, maxillae 
& labium longer than WIde. Legs long 
,and stout, I and II pairs stouter than 
III and IV. Abdomen longer than 
wide narrowing posteriorly. Dorsum 
provided with a longitudinal light 
patch extending from base to the end 
of the abdomen. 

Distributio.n : India : West Bangal, 
Sunder ban area (Namkhana, Gosaba, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas) , 'Midn.apur, 
Burdwan, Jalpaiguri,M,aldail. 

Elsewhere .: Africa,Eufope, Sri 
Lanka, Myanmar and in a I of the 
wanner region of the world. 

Common name :: Jumping spider. 

Economic impo.rtance : .Acts as a 
predator of harmful insects in the 
flower garden. 
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Genus Myrmarachne Mac Leay 

Type spec.ies : Myrmar:achne melanocephalus Mac Leay. 

Distribution : Oriental and sub~tropical regions of the world. 

111. MY11UJrachne orientalis 'Tikader 
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Habit & Habitat: They are small in size and ground dwellers, run ov,er the 
ground like mutilated wasp, sometimes they are found in association with ants, they 
rarely found on the foliage of leaves. They catch the prey by direct jumping upon 
the insects. 

Diagnostic characters :Cephalothorax redish in colour, longer than wide, with a 
nearly oomplete transverse constriction at the cephalic and thoracic junction. Anterior 
row of eyes slightly 
recurv-ed, posterior row 
of ,eyes str.aight. 
Cbelicerae as long as 
cephalothorax, outer 
margin provided with 4-
5 slightly larger teeth, 
inner margin with small 
teeth. Maxil ae and labium 
longer tban wide. Legs 
thin and long. Abdomen 
elongated, distinctly 
constricted, pedice very 
long and pr~minent. 

Distribution ; India ; 
Wes't Bengal (Basanti, 
Dist. South 24 Parganas)~ 
Dmjeeling, Haora, Maldah, 
Midnapur, West Dinajpur. 

Common name : Ant 
spide.r. 

Economic importance: 
Acts as a predator of 
h,armful insect in the 
flower garden. 
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Family TETRAGNATHA 

'Genus 53. Tetr~gno.tha Latreille 

Type species: Tetragnath extensa Linn. 

Distribution : Tropic.al countries of tbeworld. 
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112. Tetragnatha andama.nensis Tikader. 

Habit and Habitat: They are med'um in size with ,elongated jaw. Normally they 
are found in the vasinity .of water bodies rke pond, streams and stagnant dump. 
They prepare radically symmetric a de icate mostly horizontal webs just above 1 to 4 
feet above the ground or water surface between available support. They feed on 
smaller insects visiting the streams or aquatic bodies which intangled into the webs. 

Diagno,stic characters 
Cephalothorax longer than wide 
anteriorly narrowled~provided 

with distinct median furrow. Eyes 
black anterior row rcurved, lateral 
eyes closely p aced. Chelicerae as 
long as cephalothorax provided 
with 10 teeth both inner and outer 
margin. Labium and maxiU.ae 
longer than wide. Abdomen more 
elongated, dorsum decorated with 
minute silver white dots. 

Distribution: India .: West 
Bengal Sunderban areas 
(Hingalgunj, Dist. North 24 
Parganas; Gosaba, Dist. South 24 
Parganas), Midnapur, Mursidabad, 
Purulia, Birbhum, Burdwan, 
Kochbibar, Jalpaiguri, Maldah, 
Bankura; Andaman Island. 

Common name: Long jawed 
spider. 

Economic i.mpo.rtance : Acts as 
a predator of insect pest in the 
paddy fields. 
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Family THOMISIDAE 

Genus Camoricus Thorell 

Type species : Camaricus 'Thorell 

Distribution : India; Africa; Malaysia.. 

13. Camaricus formosus Thorell 
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,Habit and Habitat : These spiders are medium in size, generally caned the crab 
spider due to their arrangement of the legs, possessing bright and beautiful ,colours, 
lives on the plants specially on the flowenng shrubs and bushes. Sometimes they are 
found on the ground and under rotten logs. Rarely these spiders come out at night. 
Mostly they were seen depending upon day flying insects. Preyed on small flying 
insects by direct jumping upon the insects .. 

D,i~gnostic characters: Cephalothorax onger than wide provided 'with deep brown 
patches at the ,centre but in male specimen no such patches are present. Eyes in 
two rows, both rows ,are recurv'ed. Posterior row of ,eyes slightly longer than the 
anterior row. Middle eyes situated adjacent to the lateral eyes. Legs are robust, 
,clothed with hair and spine, ornamented with black patches, tibia and metatarsi of 
leg n provided with 3 'pairs .of ventral spines. Chelicerae moderately strong, sternum 
heart shaped,. Abdomen 
o ger than wide, widest 

beh· nd the middle, clothed 
with black ,hairs. 

Distribution : India : 
West Bengal : Sunderban 
area, (Gosaba, Patharpratima, 
Dist. South 24 P-arganas )., 
Nadia, Jalpaiguri;Karnataka; 
Maharas'htra; Andaman & 
Nicobar Is, and. 

Common name Crab 
spider. 

Economic importance : 
Acts as a predator of 
harmful insect in the 
vegetable garden. 
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Family THERIDIIDAE 

Genus Theridio" Walckenaer 

Typ,e species : Theridion lunatum Clerck 

Distribution : Asia; America; Africa; Europe and Australia. 

14. Theridion indica TIkader 

Habit and Habitat : They are 
medium in size found in mangrove 
,and semimangrove bushes of 
Sunderban afieas. Sometimes they 
ace found in foliage of small trees 
'They prepare smaller snares along 
with rolling of small to medium 
sized leaves at centric or eccentric 
place of the web. They catch the 
small insect entangled by their 
web. 

Diagnostic characters 
C,ephalotorax sl" ghtly onger than 
wide. Anterior eyes equa' , lateral 
eyes contiguous. Legs stout and 
strong. 'Tarsi V provided with 
distinct comb like sitae. Abdomen 
globular in shape. Dorsum 
beautifully coloured with a mixture 
of c alk white and brownish green 
patches. 

Distribution: India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Bangar, 
B,asanti, Dist South 24 Parganas); 
Andaman & Nicobar Island. 

Common name .: Irregular orb
weaving spider. 

Economic importance: Acts .as 
a predator of harmful insect ,. n the 
crop field. 
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Family ULOBORIDAE 

Genus 64. Uloborus Latrille 

Type species : Uloborus Walckenaerius Latreille. 

Distribution : 'Cosmopolitan ,except Australia 

115. UIo,borusdano,lius Ttkader 
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Habit and Habitat : These spiders ,are very small in siz,e. 'They spin webs in 
geometric pattern, inhabit in the bushes and small shrub in the Sunderban regions. 
These spIders built their webs on the small shrub a few centemeter above the ground. 
The spiders hang downward just behInd the central band and camouflages 'with the 
colour of the central band, then it 
is very dufficult to locate the 
position of the spider. They feed 
on small insects intangled by their 
nets. 

Diagnost,ic ,characters 
Cephalothorax nearly as long as 
wide, greenis-brown in co OUf. 

Eyes black, two rows, posterior 
row of eyes slightly recurved or 
straight ,and ,anterior row straight. 
Legs stout and strong. Legs I & 
IV longer than n & ID. Tarsi IV 
provided with distinct comb like 
sitae. Abdomen globular in shape. 
Dorsum beautifully coloured with 
,a mixture of chalk white ,and 
brownish green patches. 

Distribution ': India : West 
Bengal : Sunderban area (Gosaba, 
Dist. North & South 24 
Parganas), Midnapur, M,aharashtra. 

'C,ommon name : Triangular 
orb-weaving spider. 

Economic importance - Acts as 
a predator of hannful insects in 
the crop field. 
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